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Palestinian base hit by 
Israeli troops in Lebanon

AAQBIYE, Lebanon (AP) — 
Israeli commandos striking be 
fore dawn from the air and sea 
attacked a Palestinian base at 
this southern Lebanon fishing 
village today, killing five guer 
rillas and wounding seven oth 
ers, Palestinians he-e reported 

The Israeli military com 
mand in Tel Aviv said two Is-

raeli lieutenants were killed 
and eight of its soldiers were 
wounded in the surprise assault 
by seaborne commandos and 
paratroopers

It said the strike destroyed a 
guerrilla naval base and there 
was evidence the seacoast com 
pound was being used to pre
pare for terrorist attacks on Is-

rael "in the near future
An Israeli military spokes

man said the raiders counted 
eight Paleííinian bodies, and he
claimed none of the esUmated 
30 to 40 defenders escaped be
fore the Israeli raiders dvna 
mi ted the base

Guerrillas said thev killed 8

to 10 Israelis in the two-hour 
clash

Western correspondents who 
drove down from Berut to this 
village 26 miles north of the Is
raeli border saw signs of a ma
jor firefight

Abu Jihad the A1 F'atah 
guerrilla group s top militarv 
commander in I>ebanon. toured

i

O ff ic e r s  to  te s t i f y  a b o u t  
a s s o c ia te s ’ b r u ta l  a c ts

Sum m er fun
These Pampa youths are taking advantage of the city’s summer program at the 
Austin Elementary School, 1900 Duncan, The program, under the direction of 
Tommy Lindsey, features arts and crafts and recreational activities for children 
ages 9 to 15. The summer program runs through July 7.

(Pampa News photo by Jim Wann)

Approval given by house 
of New York financing

JACINTO CITY. Texas lAPi 
— Twelve of this small city's 
police officers are prepared to 
tell state and federal invesbga- 
tors their former chief and 
some fellow officers routinely 
abused pnsoners and per
formed other misdeeds over a 
period of 17 months, according 
to a copyright story in today's 
Houston Post

The most significant allega
tion IS that convicted capital 
murderer John Charles Zim
merman. 31. was tortured into 
signing a confession that he 
raped and then killed his 10- 
year-old niece last year 

The officers other allegations 
are that evidence was planted, 
illegal search warrants were 
executed and citirens' propertv 
was destroyed, the Post said 

Zimmerman, who pleaded in

sanity and went through the 
county's most costly trial in 
1977. is awaiting execution at 
the state penitentiary at Hunts
ville Testimony from officers 
may have significant bearing 
on the pending appeal of his 
conviction

Only one of the 12 officers 
has agreed to have his name 
made public in testimony that 
will cover the period Allan R 
Jamail was chief 

The number represents one 
third of the police force in Ja 
cinto City, a town of 10.000 east 
of Houston and north of the 
Houston Ship Channel 

The city council fired Jamail 
in February of this year, citing 
allegations of brutality The 
former chief won election to the 
council five weeks later 

The U S Attorney's office in

WASHINGTON (APi -  New 
York City cleared a major 
hurdle in its race against bank
ruptcy when the New York City 
F i n a n c i a l  Assistance Act 
cleared the House, fueled by an 
emotional speech by Majority 
Leader Jim Wright 

Wright, noting that the New 
York delegation had con 
sistently come to the aid of 

any part of our big American 
family that has been smitten by 
disaster,' urged his counter
parts on Thirsday to pass the 
bill calling for $2 billion in long 
term bond guarantees for the 
financially beleaguered Big 
Apple

Without congressional back
ing. New York City officials es 
timated their city would slip 
into bankruptcy by July 

Following his fierce, five-min
ute speech, the Fort Worth 
Democrat received enthusiastic 
a p p l a u s e  Afterwards, the 
House voted 247-155 in favor of 
the bill The controversial 
measure now goes before the 
Senate where it faces an uncer
tain future

Despite Wright's efforts and 
backing of the measure by the

Carter Administration, the 24- 
member Texas delegabon as a 
whole shunned the bill 

Texans voted against New 
York City aid, 16-5. with three 
members not voting Wright 
was joined by fellow Democrats 
Barbara Jordan. Charles Wil
son. Henry B Gonzalez and 
Bob Eckhardt in casting "yea" 
votes Reps John Young. "Ti
ger Teague and Ray Roberts 
did not vote

Dallas Republican James Col
lins was one of the most vocal 
opponents of the bill, recalling 
the 1975 plea by New York that 
was meant to be a "one-time- 
only bond guarantee, yet New 
York City is back again beg
ging for more "

In 1975. only two Texans — 
Wright and Jordan — voted for 
New York City assistance 

Collins had compared New 
York City spending with that of 
three Texas cities — Dallas. 
San Antonio and Houston — 
and had drawn the conclusion 
that New York City has three 
times more employees (per 1.- 
000 residents! than Dallas 

He said New York employees 
receive inflated salaries plus

extravagant fringe benefits 
The city's leadership, continued 
Collins, refuses to implement 
money-saving measures and 
"has opted instead for what is 
in the short run more political
ly profitable, but in the long 
run IS financial suicide "

Wright countered by calling 
the House's attention to a 
r e c e n 11 y-released poll that 
showed 85 percent of the coun
try favored legislation aimed at 
saving New York City from fis
cal disaster

"If air was leaking out of a 
tire, would it be the act of a 
friend to pump a little more air 
in the tire so you could go three 
more miles'’"' asked Wright in 
reference to a soon-to-be de
feated floor amendment calling 
for short-term bond guarantees

Equipment sold 
to Red China
WASHINGTON (AP) -  The 

Carter administration is per
mitting the sale of $2 8 million 
in military-related equipment 
to commurust China, reversing 
a decision made only one 
month ago

Administration officials dis
closed the reversal Thursday 
but contended that the action 
did not reflect a change in U S 
trade policy toward Peking

The officials, who asked not 
to be identified, said approval 
was granted only after the ad
ministration was conv inced that 
the equipment's technology

Solzhenitsyn is 
u n h ap p y  w ith west

Beef import increase 
to save money - Carter

WASHINGTON (API -  Pres
ident Carter says his decision 
to ease beef import restrictions 
will save Americans $500 mil
lion this year in cheaper ham
burger. but the government 
still thinks the overall cost of 
beef will average up to 23 per
cent higher than last year

Carter's plan — announced 
on Thirsday — will allow an 
additional 200 million pounds of 
hamburger and other low-grade 
beef into the country by renego
tiating meat-import agreements 
with 13 countries, principally 
Australia and New Zealand

Agriculture Secretary Bob 
Bcrglanu predicted the larger 
supply would trim hamburger 
prices from what they might 
have been by a nickel or 
s li^ tly  more during the height 
of the late summer outdoor 
cooking season What the "oth- 
e'wise-might-be price" would 
have been. Bergland would not 
say.

But Kent Christiansen, an 
economist with the Food Mar
keting Institute, the food retai
lers and wholesalers' trade 
group, said. "It's hard for me 
to conceive of its havuig that 
kind of impact " The extra beef

is a rise in the supply of less 
than 1 percent 

Some 15 percent to 18 percent 
of consumer grocery dollars go 
for beef each year and. Chris
tiansen noted, "it is by far the 
most important item we jell in 
the grocery stores"

Beef prices have been rising 
rapidly since last summer and. 
with a record leap in April, led 
the largest increase in con
sumer prices in more than a 
year ' ^

Prices to producers for their 
cattle have been increasing at 
an even greater rile , and nei
ther spiral is expected to be re
versed until sometime next 
year, if then

The increases stem from 
cattle phxlucers reactions to 
devastating losses in 1974. loss
es that hive been repeated for 
15 of the last 23 three-month pe 
riods

Carter said the added im
ports of lean, grass-fed beef 
"will not change the price of 
fat cattle at all 

"It will certainly not h irt the 
farmers who produce beef, but 
it will be of great help to con
sumers." the president said

CAMBRIDGE, Mass ( A P i-  
Alexander Solzhenitsyn, exiled 
from Russia for criticizing So
viet life, has turned his dis
satisfaction toward his adopted 
home in the West, calling it 
weak, shallow and cowardly

In a stinging, abrasive speech 
to Harvard graduates Thirs
day. the dissident author chas
tized the West for materialism, 
devotion to human rights, un
willingness to defend itself — 
even its music

After the suffering of dec
ades of violence and oppres
sion. the human soul longs for 
things higher, wanner and pu
rer than those offered by to
day's mass living habits, in
troduced by the revolting in
vasion of publicrty, by TV stu
por and by intolerable music." 
Solzhenitsyn said through an in
terpreter

The winner of the 1970 Nobel 
Prize for literature was Har
vard's commencement .speaker 
in his rare public appearance, 
he a d d re s ^  about 18.000 
people — 4.474 of them gradu
ates — who sat outside in inter
mittent showers in Harvard 
Yard

Some of Solzhenitsyn's re
marks. especially his criticism 
of American anti-war activists, 
were met with hisses The big
gest applause greeted his rejec
tion of communism.

He said the West seems un
willing to defend itself against 
the Communists, who thnnv 
him out of the Soviet Union in 
1974

"To defend oneself, one must

also be ready to die Sol
zhenitsyn said "There is little 
such readiness in a society 
raised in the cult of material 
well-being Nothing is left, then, 
but concessions, attempts to 
gain time and betrayal

He said the Western nations 
are naive to think they can deal 
with the Soviet bloc with any
thing but their own military 
strength

"If only you knew how the 
youngest of Moscow Old Square 
(Kremlin) officials laughs at 
your political wizards.' Sol
zhenitsyn said "As to Fidel 
Castro, he frankly scorns the 
United States, sending his 
troops to distant adventures 
from his country nght next to 
yours "

Solzhenitsyn was sharply crit
ical of Western politicians, 
whom he finds cowardly

“A decline in courage may be 
the most striking feature which 
an outside observer notices in 
the West these day." he said 
“ Political and intellectual bu
reaucrats show depression, pas 
sivity and perplexity in their 
actions and in their state
m ents"

For the past three years, the 
59-year-old author has lived in 
self-imposed isolation behuid 
high fences on a 50-acrf estate 
in Cavendish. Vt He first lived 
in Switzerland after his ex
pulsion

He said the West over
emphasizes individual rights 
and a t a resuh cannot fight ter
rorism

would be used for civilian, not 
military, purposes 

The equipment involves so
phisticated airborne infrared 
scanning devices and high
speed recording devices that 
can detect potential earth
quakes and help locate oil de 
posits

The initial export application 
from Daedulus Enterprises of 
Ann Arbor. Mich . was rejected 
early last month on national se
curity grounds 

The administration reportedly 
was concerned that the Chinese 
could adapt the equipment to 
intercept U S military signals 

The company criticized the 
rejection as "absurd, and filed 
an appeal A company official 
argued that the technology was 
more than 20 years old and that 
the Chinese could obtain sim
pler methods for intercepting 
U S military signals 

Commenting on the reversal, 
one administration official said.

We satisfied ourselves that the 
equipment would not be diver
ted for military purposes "

Baker kept 
off ballot

NASHVILLE, Tena (AP) -  
The Tennessee Election Com
mission has ruled that Sen 
Howard Baker's name cannot 
appear on the ballot in his bid 
for a third term because elec
tion officials do not believe the 
signature on his qualifying pa 
pers is his

"Politics is rough enough 
without people playing partisan 
games, childish games." said 
the Republican leader after the 
Democratic-cantrolled commis
sion issued its decision Thirs
day

He said he will go to court if 
necessary to get on the ballot 

Unless overturned, the com
mission action will keep Bak
er's  name off the Republican 
primary ballot Aug 3 and the 
Nov 8 general election ballot 
The qualifying deadline for 
both ballots passed on June I 

Baker was expected to win 
the GOP nomination easily and 
have little trouble in November 
against one of eight Democrats 
running for the right to oppose 
him If all else fails. BAer 
could try for a write-in cam
paign to give him the nomi
nation in August

Houston told the newspaper 
Thursday federal investigators 
were looking into numerous civ
il rights complaints against Ja 
mail

One man suffering from can
cer said Jamail broke three of 
his ribs and jailed him for 
drunkeness when he tried to re
port a enme according to the 
Post

The officers, who could face 
prosecution themselves, said 
they were forced to take their 
complaints to prosecutors after 
Jamail won his council seal 
and Mayor J D Liles appointed 
him informal police and fire 
commissioner

"I would have been willing to 
drop the whole thing if Jamail 
would have stayed out of city 
government after he was 
fired, one of the officers told 
the Post "But now he's back 
and he doesn t give us any 
choice but to try to get him in
dicted "

Jamail has denied any 
wrongdoing during his tenure 
as chief He told the Post he 
took the job with the intention 
to crack down on narcotics "to 
do the job that needed to be 
done in Jacinto City He said 
he was aware his methods 
would be controversial

J a m a 1 r  s attorney, Mike 
Ramsey, said former Hams 
County district attorney Mike 
Hinton, who is representing the 
officers, "is still serving as 
prosecutor"

Jamail dismissed allegations 
of general prisoner abuse but 
would not (ximment to the Post 
on one accusation that he beat 
a 16-year-old prisoner in his 
custody last year

Officer Tommy Thacker and 
several other officers said they 
saw Jamail kick and hit the 
youth repeatedly after he had 
stopped up the commode in his 
cell, the Post reported

The council specifically ques 
Honed Jamail about the in 
cident when dismissing him

Other officers said Jamail 
used electric cattle prods on 
prisoners and routinely had 
marijuana cigarettes or other 
controlled substances planted 
on narcotics suspects, accord 
mg to the Post

Jamail. who operated a gun 
repair business in his home and 
was a member of the city coun
cil when he was appointed 
chief, said allegations against 
him were part of a political 
conspiracy '

He sai(j former councilman 
Joe Harwell and councilman 
Jam es Martin were behind the 
conspiracy because they were 
jealous of the publicity he re
ceived while chief

Jamail said he had been in 
volved in 3.000 arrests during 
one year All but two of 78 nar
cotics raids he staged, he said, 
resulted in the confiscation of 
drugs

The former chief said the 
highlight of his career was the 
quick breaking of the Zimmer

man case last year He denied 
allegations that Zimmerman 
had been tortured with an elec
tric cattle prod or shock 
stick " to elicit a confession

He did acknowlege however, 
that prior to becoming chief he 
did sell as many as 10 prods to 
officers and at one time had 
one himself He said he doesn't 
remember what happened to 
his shock stick but perhaps he 
sold It or gave it to another of
ficer

Jamail said he never saw any 
abuse of pnsoners in his pres
ence but acknowledged there 
had been some complaints of 
brutality

"Any complaints I received I 
checked out as well I could 
That's not to say there wasn't 
anything to it

the bloodstained site at mid- 
morning He denied the base 
was used to tram guerrillas for 
seaborne attacks into Israel 

He said 19 guerrillas were 
manning the garrison when it 
was hit by a force of at least 
150 Israelis landed by rubber 
boats and heli(?opters He ad
mitted the base was caught off 
guard

Abu Jihad IS No 3 m the 
heirarchy of Al Fatah, largest 
guerrilla group in Yasser Ara
fat s Paiestir»’ Liberation Or
gan ..ation

This IS not a major base at 
all." Abu Jihad told reporters 

We have people here just as 
we have them scattered all 
around the area '

Inexplicably, Israel reported 
the attack was on Dahar el 
Bouj. about one mile inland and 
northeast of Aaqbiye The area 
IS  S IX  miles south of Sidon and 
20 miles north of the Israeli-oc
cupied zone of southern Leba 
non

The attack was the deepest 
Israeli penetration north of the 
Litani Rivgr since Israel in
vaded and occupied 500 square 
miles of southern Lebanon in 
March TTiat invasion aimed at 
driving guerrillas out of south
ern Lebanon followed a Pale 
stinian terrorist raid into Israel 
that killed 35 Israelis 

A pooled report prepared for 
the foreign press in Israel 
quoted military sources as say
ing all Israel s casualties today 
w ere caused by the explosion of 
a Palestinian arms depot

Government contends 
Exxon overcharged

WASHINGTON (AP) -  The 
United Slates, accusing the 
world s largest petroleum pro
ducer of overchargmg crude oil 
customers $183 million over a 
three-year period, is suing Ex
xon Corp for the money and in
terest

The suit was filed Thursday 
in U S District Court here and 
IS a followup to a probable vio
lation notice issued against the 
Houston-baseif corporation by 
the Energy Department six 
months ago

D ollar
firm er

LONDON (AP) -  The dollar 
closed unchanged in Tokyo 
trading today and then opened 
firmer on Europe's money mar 
kets The pnee of gold was 
down slightly in London and un 
changed in Zurich

The U S cirrency ended the 
day in Tokyo at 220 925. un
changed from Thursday's close 
A London dealer said as the 
business day got under way in 
Europe that the dollar was a 
shade firmer "

Morning rates in major Eu
ropean financial centers, com
pared with Thursday s late 
rates

Frankfurt—2 0901 West Ger
man marks, compared with 
2 0841 Thursday

Zurich—I 9015 Swiss francs, 
compared with 1 89475 Thurs
day

Pans—4 6075 French francs, 
compared with 4 5960 Thursday

Amsterdam—2 2390 Dutch
guilders, compared with 2 22315 
Thursday

In London it took $1 8247 to 
buy a British pound this morn
ing This was a slight improve
ment for the U S currency as 
it took $1 82545 to buy a pound 
late Thursday

Paul L Bloom, a department 
attorney, said the government 
decided to go into the courts 
now instead of proceeding 
along administrative lines to 
achieve "the earliest possible 
resolution of the case

Presumably, he said, the 
company would have appealed 
an administrative decision to 
the courts at any rate The suit 
is the result of an audit of Ex
xon records for the period run
ning from late 1973 through 
1976

Exxon officials were not 
available for comment on the 
suit

When the government's no
tice was issued last January . 
Exxon denied the overcharges 
The company claimed the gov 
ernment was trying to apply 
price ceilings retroactively us
ing standards not in effect 
when our decision and com
mitments were made

The Exxon suit involves the 
sale of crude oil after the gov
ernment established a two-iier 
pricing system to protect 
against windfall profits and 
promote domesbc oil develop
ment after the 1973 Arab oil 
embargo

Under the tier system current 
crude oil production was di
vided into "old" oil and new " 
oil New «1 is the quantity 
drilled which exceeds 
tion capabilities before ' 
system was established 
barrel price of new oil was 
$11 28 when the alleged viola
tion occurred That price was 
about $6 higher than what could 
have been charged for "old' 
oil

The Energy Department al 
leged that Exxon at its Hawk 
ins Fjeld in Wood (Yninty, 
Texas shut down a number of 
wells and then shifted the pro
duction of those wefts to a 
smaller number of new wells, 
using gas mjections into the oil 
field

Today’s news

"A great war leaves the country 
with three armies, an army of 
cripples, an army of mourners, 
and an army of thieves "

-German proverb
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generally fair, continuing into 
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Tax churches?
A reader called in the other day asking why we 

Iwere not editorially supporting the idea of taxing 
■churches if we’re really for lower taxes "Just 
Ithink," he demanded, "how much lower our taxes 
I would be if churches were not tax exempt ”  

Moreover, he added. "There is supposed to be 
I separation of church and state in this country 
and. until you recognize that fact and begin 
calling for an end to church tax exemption, all I 

I can say for your editorial policy is. Bah' ’'
Whew' THATS TELLING US OFF May we 

offer these thought-nudgers in reply ■*:
In the first place, and contrary to popular 

I belief, chirches do pay taxes. Although they do 
not pay income taxes per se. their members, from 
whom church contributions come, do In addition, 
when chirches spend funds for products and 
services, they pay sales and other taxes which 
have been added to the prices of such goods and 
services So. in effect, what our caller was 
demanding was that churches be taxed again in 
much the same way that corporations are taxed 
twice on the same income; once at the corporate 
level and again at the stockholder level when the 
corporation pays dividends. Interestingly 
enough, those who demand that churches be

taxed seldom demand that unions, for one 
example, and environmental foundations, for 
another, also be required to give up their tax 
“exemptions”

In the second place, we cannot think of a more 
definitive illustration of the separation of church 
and state than tax exemption Tax exemption i in 
its true sense) means that privately emed and 
owned funds are not getting into the hands of 
politicians and bureaucrats who did not earn 
them So. in reality, our caller’s "Bah" betrays a 
profound confusion

But. to address our caller's major point, which 
seems to occupy a goodly number of fevered 
minds these das: Our taxes in all probability 
would not be a whit lower if churches lost their 
so-called tax exemption Tax-hungry politicians 
would simply look upon churches and their 
congregations as just one more source of revenue 
and as an added incentive to spendeven more

St Augustine, one recalls, said that a Christian 
should be an "alleluiah from head to foot”  
Apparently, some people believe that everyone 
should be a taxpayer from head to foot

"Tax everything and everybody" is hardly a 
con vincing cry from a thoughtful tax rebel

Keeping up
The next time we hear that federal salaries 

should keep up with those paid in private 
industry, it might be well to consider the several 
couples making over $100.000 per year working 
for the Carter administration

The Evan and Kit Dobelle couple provides a 
good example This is one of at least seven 
couples appointed to administration jobs

Mrs Dobelle last earned a salary of $12.000 per 
year in 1972 working as a deputy director of a 
Ford Foundati m grant program Her husband 
was working as mayor of Pittsfield, Mass , before 
joining the Carter group His salary was $20.000 
per year

How, by joining the Carter administration, did 
they suddenly become worth more than three 
times as much'’ Their income jumped from a 
total of $32,000 to $100,000 in "one giant leap." but 
not for mankind

In the past eight years, pay for federal white 
collar workers has increased 57 percent Blue 
collar workers for government have had big 
increases as their wages soared by 125 percent 
since 1970

During this same period we have seen the only 
great increases in labor union membership occur 
in the area of public employment including 
teachers

While labor unions have been losing members 
in the area of private business, they have made 
great gains in organizing teachers and other 
government workers

In fact, labor unions in the private sector have 
become desperate and are presently in an all - out 
drive to get Congress to give them legislative aid 
to force unwilling workers into unions 

Labor bosses were promised this assistance by 
the president and the House went along quickly to 
pass the measure. The proposed law is now 
stalled in the Senate where it could die 

^nato rs are getting almost as much flak from 
the public on this as they did on the Panama 
Canal issue There has been a flood of mail 
against this attempt to force workers into unions 

Union organizers of government workers are 
having more success, and after organization they 
can usually get what they want. It is always 
easier to give in to demands when it is lax money 
that will be involved

The big bucks now being made by some of the 
individuals and couples hired by Carter can only 
lead to the raising of sights all down the line. The 
example has been set by the "man." It would be 
unreasonable to assume that there will be much 
of an attempt to hold the line on federal wages 
and salaries

Too much sun
There is a hazard which is the major cause of 

the 300,000 cases of skin cancer a year in the 
nation From these, there is a rate of over 6.500 
deaths

The sun is the culprit and it is doubtful that any 
of our government "protective" agencies will be 
able to force the sun to change its rays

Too much sunlight destroys cells in the upper 
layer of the skin, thus leaving it vulnerable to 
cancer No lab rats were involved in this 
discovery, and the cause was discernible and 
clear-cut

Because of the zeal to protect everybody from 
every possible hazard, it must be a terrible 
frustration for the bureaucracy to consider such a 
great hazard without being able to find a proper 
scapegoat

There is not much the regulators can do to 
make old Sol behave, but perhaps we should be 
careful in presenting them a challenge Thinking 
about the air bag for cars and other dandy 
innovations, it is probably not beyond their reach 
to dream up some sort of mandatory protective 
cover for us

They might even envision automatic equipment 
which would be activated by a sun relay in 
connection with a timing dev ice Then they would 
only need a few hundred thousand inspectors to 
see that everybody who straved out of doors

would be protected from possible skin cancer 
If this all seems far fetched, either ask yourself, 

if you are over 50. or someone who is. what they 
would have thought, 20 years ago, of some of the 
silly regulations we tolerate today 

Can you imagine the reaction of a butcher back 
then if he was told he would have to wear a hard 
hat while cutting meat’ Or imagine the reaction 
of a dignitary about to turn the first shovel of dirt 
for a new building being told he too must first top 
himself off with such a headpiece

Some of the ideas advanced by government 
agency people in the quest for career 
enhancement border on pure genius It is too bad 
their ingenuity is lost to the private sector For if 
they were forced out of their sinecures into 
productive efforts they would become a double 
barrelled asset to all who foot the bills of 
bureaucratic proliferation

Life is full of hazards and we are all faced dai> 
with calculated risks Our best protection will 
always be ourselves and a bit of determination to 
act in a prudent manner 

We do not need one tenth of the so<aIled 
protection forced on us by our federal controllers 
We can protect ourselves from too much sun But 
it is getting increasingly difficult to gain 
protection from government protectors

Sounds familiar
The largest city in the country is in severe 

financial straights
With a deficit equivalent to almost $1 billion for 

the current fiscal year, it is $229 million over 
authorized debt ceiling even after making all 
feasible budget cuts including cancellation of

annual pay raises for municipal employees A 
concerned but reluctant government probably 
will have to step in to avert bankruptcy.

New York City’

No. Tokyo East meets West
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(Ehe Pam pa Neurs
EVER STRIVING FOR TOP O' TEXAS 

TO BE AN EVEN BETTER P U C E TO LIVE

Let Peace Begin With Me
This newspaper ii dedicated to furnitkinf) information to our readeri so thot they can 

better promote and preserve their own freedom and encourage others to see its blessing. 
For only when man understands freedom and is free to control himself and a ll he potseues 
can he develop to his utmost capabilities.

We believe thot a ll men ore equolly endowed by their Creator, and not by a govern
ment, with the right to take moral action to preserve their life and property and secure more 
freedom and keep it for themselves and others. .

To discharge this responsibility, free men, to the best of their ability, must understood 
and apply to daily living the great moral guide expressed in the Coveting Commandment.

(Address a ll communications to The Pampa News, 403 W. Atchison, P.O . Drawer 2198, 
Pampa, Texas 79065. letters to the editor should be signed and names w ill be withkeld- 
upon request.

(Permiuion is hereby granted to reproduce in whole or in port an y editorials originotecT 
by The News aisd appearing in these columns, providing proper credit is given.)

6 T tA fort wqrim gm ; is c m s a  
N.6.A. T8 Today

in history

can ’t believe I graduated sum m a, y ’know, cum la u d e .”

The farmer knows Nation's Press

Of all the government agencies that make life miser
able — and costly — to farmers, the one that’s taken the 
most ridicule is the Occupational Safety and Health 
Administration (OS^A).

Farmers and news ^ p l e  alike had a heyday with the 
"Dick and Jane” style approach OSAH took in their 
booklets about farm safety — almost as much fun as 
they had with OSHA’s ruling for a toilet in every field.

Of all the editorial observations news media have 
made regarding OSHA and the farmers’ reactions to 
some of the "help” it has offered to make the farm a safer 
place in which to work, one of the most astute has to be 
from the Omaha World Telegram:

See the farmer.
See the farmer go to the mailbox.
See the farmer get the little book.
The farmer can read.
The farmer can read big words.
The farmer can read big sentences.
The farmer knows about cows.
The farmer knows about fences.
The farmer knows about manure pits.

The FDA in the 
strawberry patch

See the farmer read the little book.
Now the farmer knows about OSHA.
See the farmer kick the mailbox.
Hear the farmer say bad words.
See the farmer throw the little book.
See the farmer throw the little book into the man

ure pit.

See OSHA.
See OSHA print.
See OSHA write.
See OSHA throw money into the manure pit. 
Say bad words about OSHA.

And a lot of farmers, in unison, shout "Amen”!

(Fortune)
T he Pood and  D rug 

Administration has asked for 
c o m m e n ts  on th e  new 
regulations it is proposing for 
p r o d u c e r s  o f f ro z e n  
strawberries, and we are glad to 
oblige.

First, it will be a long time 
before anyone tops the definition 
that the FDA says should be 
operative in the case of frozen 
starwberries sold as “halves.” 
The term, says the agency, 
refers to “strawberries cut 
predominantly into two equal 
parts.”

However, there are still 
problems in the area of “partial 
whole straw berries.” This 
oxymoronic category has, of 
course, been a vexation to our ■ 
government for yours. The term 
refers to the unfortunate fact 
tha t straw berries sold as 
“whole” can’t be entirely whole. 
Even the most experience^ 
strawberry pickers will often 
take off a little of the berry when 
they remove the cap”  And the 
m a c h in e s  used to so rt 
strawberries wil! often shave off 
a piece of a berry. The FDA’s

problem is to figure out the 
extent to which these partial 
whole strawberries should be 
permitted in boxes of “whole” 
berries.

In 1974, the agency proposed 
some rules specifying (a) that 
partial whole strawberries could 
not constitute more than 20 
percent of the weight of the 
strawberries in the box and (b) 
that a partial whole strawberry 
had to be at least 75 percent 
intact. However, the comments 
it received on this proposal led 
the agency to rethink its basic 
position on partial wholeness. 
The new proposals would retain 
the 20 percent rule, but in place 
of the 75 percent rule there 
would be a statement requiring 
partial whole strawberries to be 
entirely intact “except for that 
portion ... removed under good 
agricultural practices.” Now, 
aU we need to know is what those 
practices are.

By The Awclated Press
Today is Friday, June<8flhe 

160th day of 1978. There are 205 
days left in the year.

Today's highlight in history:
On this date in 1940. Nor

way’s army surrendered to the 
German army in World War II.

On this date;
In the year 68. the Roman 

emperor Nero conunitted siri-
cide.

In 1800, the Austrians were 
defeated by the French in the 
Battle of Montebello in Italy.

In 1815. the Congress of 
Vienna ended after dealing with 
th e  territorial and govern
mental problems resulting from 
ithe Napoleonic Wars.

In 1870, English writer 
Charles Dickens died.

In 1942. in World War II, the 
United States and Britain set 
up a joint war production and, 
resources board.

In 1967. Gamal Abdel Nasser 
resigned as president of Egypt 
after his country was defeated 
in a war with Israel.

In 1971, the Uniied States and 
Japan announced final agree
ment on terms for the return of 
the island of Okinawa to Japan

Ten years ago: Gen. William 
Westmoreland stepped down as 
the U.S. commander in Viet
nam and assured his troops 
that "the enemy has been d ^  
feated at every turn.”

Five years ago: Monsoon 
rains were lashing the western 
coast of India, ending a three- 
year drought.

One year ago: Uganda radio 
was making contradictory an
nouncements on the where
abouts of President Idi Amin 
after he failed to show up at a 
Commonwealth conference in 
London, where he was not wei-
come.

Today’s birthdays:. World 
B a n k  P r e s id e n t 'R o b e r t  
McNamara is 62 years old. Ac
tor Robert Cummings is 68.

Thought for today. Freedom 
simply means the power to car
ry out your own emotions — 
Clarence Darrow, American 
lawyer, 1857-1938.

Your money’s worth

The boom in oriental rugs

THE
WORLD

ALMANAC’S

The federal budget dollar MHNNMMMfSylvia Porter

Q&A
Match up the U.S. sta te  with 
its cap ita l:
1. South Dakota
2. Oregon
3. M assachusetts
4. Illinois
5. Idaho
(a) Springfield
(b) Pierre
(c) Boise
(d) Boston
(e) Salem

ANSWERS.
O ) ç(B) K P )  Ela) 2 (q) i

Web of M arriage

Spiders provided the decor 
for an ex travagant double 
wedding in l/ouisiana in 
1870. P lanter Charles Du
rand had his workmen re
lease spiders in the three- 
mile avenue of trees leading 
to his manor. After the spi
ders had spun their gos
sam er arches between the 
trees, the workmen used 
bellows to blow silver and 
gold dust into the webs be
neath which D urand’s two 
daughters wed their sweet
hearts.

WHERE DOES UNCLE SAM’S m osey come from ? Ami 
where doea it go? Theoe figw ea a re  baaed oa PreaidcBt 
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reflect hla receot deciaioa to delay a  tax  cot from  O c t 1 
to Dec. L

B erry’s World
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"You must be ‘the little guy* they're trying to 
get back in the market. ”
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Whether you are a collector, 
c o n n o i s s e u r .  o r  
w indow-shopper, mounting 
numbers of you are turning to 
Oriental rugs as investments, 
with a handsome and perhaps 
spectacular promise of gain.

Never has the boom in 
Orientals in the U.S. been 
greater, the market for fine 
Orientals is now appreciating at 
an annual rate of 10 to 15 percent 
and no end appears in sight.

Skilled workers on new 
Orientals are shifting to other 
a r e a s  of e m p lo y m e n t 
throughout the woiid. Supplies 
of u ^  Orientals are being 
snapped up by dealers and at 
auctions, ^ e s  and auctions — 
once limited to such major 
centers as New York uid 
Chicago—are now spreading all 
over the country. While the big 
wave of U.S. interest in 
Orientals dates back only to the 
past five years or so, experts 
predict that values of high«’ 
quality rugs easily could double 
in the next five years.

And on top of the investment 
appeal, the Western world has 

fascinated by the designs 
and craftsmanship of Oriental 
c a r p ^  and the visions of the 
exotic that they inspire.

But while the opportunities for 
gain in Orientals (particularly 
used Orientals) seem solid over 
the next decade.most indmtry 
experts agree, there are major 
pitfalls for the unwary and 
uninformed. On the resale side, 
for instance;

You should be fully aware that 
investments on Oriental classics 
are not for the overnight, 
get-ridH)uick speculator, 
must hold for the long-term 
up. say, to 10 years.

You may have a major 
liq u id u ty  problem  aince, 
depending on the market|riaoe, a 
satisfactory sale «add take as 
much as six months to a full 
year.

Because ales are generally 
made through dealers or

You

auctions houses which work on a

^  j by mall^ii»: HTZ
'99.76 pwkbm mortbe, | 1 ^  n r tox 
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whhti dto dkf S ST M P m m  8h  ̂
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consignment basis with _ 
commission bxxn 25 percent and 
up, you must haves satisfactory 
built-in profit to compensate for 
your net Wirinkage from the 
market value.
, On the biqdng skk, there are 
similar wamingi.

No m a tte r  how much
--------- knowtedge and experience you

PU M iM S^anntatondxyby Ihinasanemateurtnyouraarly 
■ 14—9. Atotfn n md Bmm- etagee of Studying Orientals, you

will havedifficulUes in j u d g ^  a 
rug. You muM loam factors in 
evaluating «  Oriental ae the 
knot count, the quality of the 
wool used in the pUe, the kind of 
dye employad. the period and

itoulSnntoStolytoM

Tmm  79096.

place from which the rug came.
The guidelines will be altwed 

for knot density, design type and 
wool quality depending on the 
reigion from which the Oriental 
originated. For instance, a 
carpet with high’knot density 
could be less valuable than one 
with low knot density from the 
same period, depending on the 
skills of the area where it was 
produced.

Learn how to test for the 
quality of the warp and woof. 
Fold the carpet face-in; then 
jerk the fold slightly. If it 
cracks, hesitate about buying. 
The warp and woof could be 
faulty.

Learn how to value a rug's 
condition. The better the 
condition, the more valuable can 
be the rug. Check for evenly 
clipped pile, luster of wool alnog 
with the quality of the color dye.

Learn how to value a rugs 
condition. The better the 
condition, the more valuable can 
be the rug. Check for evenly 
clipped pile, luster of wool along 
with the quality of the color dye.

Avoid socalled bargain sales. 
Pick your dealer with utmost 
care, for this is the expert in 
position to consider all factors 
relative to valuation. Examine 
the rug in full daylight. Shop 
several dealers, for prices and 
advice will vaiy. As a  novioa, 
you must move slowly. Do 
e x te n s iv e  hom ew ork in 
advance, possibly prqMring for 
a full year before enelering the 
actual market for purchase.

Inquire if a dealer has a 
poilicy permitting you to buy on 
a p p ro v a l. Most reputable 
dealers want you to be satisfied, 
will allow to make an excha^p 
if you ask witMn a reasoiuMe 
time. "

Study estate s ^  as a source; 
these  sales ads frequantly 
a p p e a r  in  th e  Sunday 
newspapers.

If you’re a beginner,ataft in a 
price range frim  8500 io  $8,000. 
Stay fromthe high end of 
the prick spectrum. If you’re, 
attending an auction, f s t expert 
opinion and evaluation in 
advance; the tempo la fast at an 
auction sale. Never forget 
y o u ’re  b id d in g  a g a in s t 
profasaionals In many casH and 
restrain your et^emeas.

L aam  about mataitenanoe, 
poaible summer storage ^if 
th e r e  is any th re a t  of 
deterioration from bright light), 
washing and igpian. H m bniic 
of basics is StUDY.

■MMHdit.iifra.
WtotoNe Ywr Dully N*w«T

DW aM.«a88 M m  f
WMbftaiw 18 M l. luNMyt

And while you consider your 
Oriental rug as a vahiabla 
investment, transire its baaadjr 
and fuettonaiismBs wafl.
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By DON KENDALL 
AP P a ra  Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Ute 
Agriculture Department is 
cranking up its crop forecasting 
mill and within another month 
will be able to give a fairly 
comprehensive picture of 1978 
harvest prospects.

For example, the department 
today p r e p u ^  to issue an up
dated forecast on this year's 
winter wheat harvest which 
now is under way in southern 
areas.

But the most important crop 
estimates will commence next 
month, including USDA's first 
estimate of 1978 com produc
tion. That report, scheduled for 
release July It, also will in
clude the department's first 
forecast of spring wheat output.

Thus, in July, the department 
will have for the first time a 
complete estimate of total 
wheat production this year, in
cluding wimer wheat plaided 
last fall and the remainder of 
the crop planted this sprii^.

On Aug. 10, the department's 
Crop Reporting Board will up
date- its estimates for wheat 
and com plus issuing first esti
mates of 1978 soybeans, cotton 
and a number of other impor
tant crops.

Meanwhile, today's winter 
wheat report will be baaed on 
surveys made June 1 and will 
include per acre yield esti
mates as well as total produc
tion by major producing states 

A nKXiith ago USDA estimated 
this year's winter wheat crop

a t about 1.28 billion bushels, 
down 18 percent from last 
year's production of 1.53 billion 
bushels. The decline results pri
marily from farmers reducing 
acres planted to winter wheat 
last fall in the face of sagging 
grain prices and acreage cuts 
ordered by the government to 
help curb rising grain sur
pluses.

A l t h o u g h  production of 
spring-planted wheat will not 
be estimated by USDA for an
other month, experts have said

G )w b o y  l i d e s  s a d d le  ta l l
VERNON, Texas (AP) -  The 

sprawling W.T. Waggoner Es
tate near this Northwest Texas 
city is one of the few places left 
in the country where one can- 
find working cowboys, and it's 
there that you'll find a cowpoke 
named Shorty riding tall in the 
saddle, more or less.

To Shorty Newnum, size 
means nothing when astride a 
working quarterhorse, and 
that's a healthy philosophy for 
a man 5 feet tall.

Newman is one of 36 fulltime 
cowboys who work the half-mil
lion-acre estate, spending nx»t 
of the time working cattle from • 
the back of a horse.

Newman won't say what his 
real name is, ejq>laining that 
“Shorty" is the only name he's 
ever u ^ .

S h o r t y ' s  equestrian col
leagues take little note of his 
size.

Farmland 
value up

Texas farmland value jumped 
11 percent for the year ending 
Feb. 1. This figure is slightly 
higher than the national average 
of nine percent.

Nationally, average land 
prices increased from 8450 to 
8490 per t e n  maintaining what 
is termed a "strong" land 
market by U.S. Agriculture 
Department ofTscials.

Texas farmland is currently 
valued at 1316 an acre compared 
to 8285 in February, 1977 and 
8195 in February, 19^.

Weekly livestock
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"We must do it all and take 
our turn when it comes and this 
includes all chores," Newman 
said. He admits his size is often 
a handicap. “And there's no ad
vantages to being a small cow- 
boy...at least noite that I've dis
covered."

Being small means something 
special each year when they 
bring out r.ew broncs from 
which the Onvboys choose their 
workmate for the year.

Newman gets there first and 
tries to pick one of the smaller 
mounts. His current horse 
stands 14 hands and weighs 
around 1,000 pounds. The aver
age size and weight among the 
horses is 15 hands and 1,100 
pounds.

Newman is a bachelor cow
boy and lives in a nradem-day 
bunkhouse.

When the day's work is done, 
he and the other singles might 
“drink a little be«r," ride their 
broncs or watdi television, 
where they'll sometimes see a 
western movie.

“Television cowboys aren't 
cowboys," Newman said. “All 
you ever see them doing is 
chasing somebody or fighting."

What real cowboys do, New
man said, is arise at 4 a.m., 
ride a van to the location that 
will serve as a work site, and 
spend the day working cattle or 
mending fencp, depoiding on 
the season. They get their 
marching orders from the fbre-

Utility pact 
approved at 
Canadian

CANADIAN — The Canadian 
city council meet June 5, and 
unamiously agreed to sign 
another two year contract with 
Southwestern Public Service 
Company.

This power pact will assure 
Canadian of additional power 
when the d ty  plant is operating 
at peak capacity.

The council will also advertise 
for bids on another city oil and 
gas lease on d ty  property 
northwest of town. The bid 
opening will be at the regular 
council meeting on July 17. .

In other action the coundl also 
approved new yield signs for the 
intersection of Cedar and 
Conklin and the intersection of 
Cedar and Sixth Street.

The coundl also agreed to 
paving Houston Street from 
sixth to seventh to the (Canadian 
cemetary.

man, wagon boss or straw boss. 
And they carry out thdr or
ders.

While asking no com
pensation for his size, Newman 
isn't a braggart dther. “ I don't 
tell anyone I'm a good hand," 
he said. “ I just try to be and 
let my bosses say if I'm a good 
hand or not."

Newman has never been 
turned down for a cowhand job.

"When you're horseback, size 
don't mean anything." he said. 
“You just get the job done. You 
have to put out like anyone. 
You have to earn your own 
way. I love cowboying, it's all I 
ever wanted to do . wouldn't do 
anything else."

it could total 400 million to 500 
million bushels.

If so, that could mean a total 
wheat output this year of about 
1.68 billion to 1.78 billion bush
els, based on last month's win
ter wheat forecast Last year, 
total wheat production was 
about 2.03 billion bushels.

A weather review for the 
week of May 29 to June 4, 
which indudes the survey peri
od for making today's new win
ter wheat estimate, says that 
the -crop was “rated good 
throughout moat of the major 
production areas."

The crop in Kansas, the lead
ing wheat producer, was rated 
“good to excellent" although 
some areas sustained hail and 
rain damage during the week, 
the report said.

Foreign trade zone 
slated in New Jersey

WASHINGTON (AP) -  With
in a few days it is likely that a 
foreign-trade zone will be ap
proved in the townsnp of 
Mount Olive, Morris County, 
New Jersey, bringing to 37 the 
number of such sites in the 
United States.

Within that zone, imported 
c o m p o n e n t s  for electronic 
items, watches, textiles, farm 
machinery and other goods 
may be stored, processed, as
sembled and exhibited without 
immediate payment of customs 
duties.

Business
m irror

of the zones, some measuring 
only a few acres, is a little for
eign territory, even though fu
ture sites might be in such 
heartland places as Boonville. 
Mo., and Brook Park. Ohio.

A typical situation: An elec
tronics company assembles 
components from foreign coun
tries. ex p o n en t imports often 
carry heavier duties than fin
ished goods. But while in the 
zone no duty is levied

The components are assem
bled into the finished product. 
If the product is reshipped 
abroad, no duty at all is 
charged. If it is shipped within 
thè United States, the levy is at 
the finished goods rate.

WASHINGTON (AP) -  When 
President Carter announced 
Thursday that an additional 200 
million pounds of foreign beef 
will be allowed to enter the 
United States this year, it in
volved some fast paper shuffl
ing to abide by a 1964 meat im
port law.

Agriculture Secretary Bob 
Bergland is required by the law 
to estimate every three months 
how much quota-type meat — 
mainly low grade hamburger 
beef — will enter the country in 
the entire calendar year 
" If any of his quarterly esti
mates exceeds a maximum lev
el specified by a formula in the 
law, the government is sup-

posed to impose strict country- 
by-country quotas for the re
mainder of the year to keep im
ports within bounds 

As part of the process. Ber
gland annowced Thursday that 
his July 1 estimate of imports 
would be nearly 1.5 billion 
pounds for all of 1978. That was 
200 million pounds more than 
the maximum permitted under 
the law's formula, precisely the 
amount anitounced by (barter 

Thirteen supplying countries, 
mainly Australia and New Zea
land. previously were bound by 
"voluntary restraint" agree
ments to keep their shipments 
below the maximum level 
which would trigger quotas 

The new official estimate by 
Bergland then was used by 
Carter as a legal reason for 
proclaiming quotas for the re
mainder of 1978. Carter then 
immediately suspended the 
quotas under a provision in the 
law which allows for such ac
tion if "overriding economic or 
national interests" of the 
United States are involved 

Then Carter announced that 
the additional 200 million 
pounds of beef will be allowed 
to enter the U S market 
through new voluntary restraint 
agreements with the supplying 
countries These wfll be nego
tiated by the State Department 

The same procedure was 
used several times during the 
Nixen* Administration when 
beef imports were increased 
when consumer prices also 
were going up

imagine yo u r^  fòong 
the survival adNAentire of a

S ^ C iy p s ie s
..tfiat one great experience is iiifdip09i for you.

STAPhllKi
6 From Warnef Bros 

A Warner Communications Company
.  l i r S W lM W I W e r i t Ä l f ^

Held Over To p  o 'Texas; iaiOOTïd 
Open S:30
SiwM, 7 M

Dan Cortar 
salutM  tha 

Customar of tha day- 
Juna 

Sondan

For Uncle Sam it means less 
customs revenue. For impor
ters it could noean the differ
ence between profits and loss 
For the local community it 
means jobs, and the related 
economic benefits ttu t jobs 
bring.

John DaPonta Jr., executive 
secretary of the Foreign-Trade 
Zones Board, expects more 
than 40 zones and subzones by 
the end of the year. They are 
“simply a more/ational way of 
paying duty," he says.

For customs purposes, each

"TELk.
Stnrkt

FORMALS
PARTY
DRESSES

VOGUE
Dnvf Ip C*‘'Ont*r\ 
1 S4? N Hobar̂  

PHONE 66O.7S00

M i i k e  ^ O u r  S i i t u r i i a y s  S p e c i a l . . .

Spend vxxir
lunch with Khett.

NOW OPEN 7 DAYS A W EEK  
FOR LUNCH & DINNER

LUNCH: 
11:30a.m. -2:30p.m.

DINNER: 
From 6:00 p.m.

SUNDAY CHAMPAGNE 
BRUNCH: 

11:00 a.m. -2 :00p.m.

« M E T T  B O T I k E R ’S

2805 West 15th (Just West of Georgia) 
Amarillo. Texas ■ (806)353-6686

LOWREY MUSIC CENTER
6 6 9 - 3 1 2 1 Coronado C e n te r

Clearance Sale-All 1978 Zenith TVSi

Could 
sw itching to  
us save you 
money on 
hconeowneris 
insurance?

year nearly half«- 
million new policyholdcrf 
came to Allatatc for 
homeowners inwrancc.
Il*i hard to tell how many 
lavitched to aave «Kincy, 
but m ^bc I can aave you  ̂
aomc. Call or come in

/IIIslalB
«Malea^kiBM.

AlliMM leae«««« C«««««y
MARK 

BUZZ.4RD 
1623 N. Hobart 
« 665-4122

□Buy now and Save

to $ 1 5 0 .0 0  with trade
while supply lasts#

Clay Brothers TV & Applionce
formerly HAWKINS SDDINS APPLIANCES 

O KitchenAid O Frigidaire O Tappan 0  Maytag O Sony O Jenn-Aire 
O Magic Chef O Hotpoinl •  Thermado. O Amano O Zertith O Alpine

O W E S ER V IC E  W H A T W E SELL O
854 W. Foster OPEN 8 30 a.m to 6 o.m 669-3207

M onday th ru  So*uiday
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B utterflies are  free

Ixvett Memorial Library is currently featuring an ex
hibit of native butterflies. The exhibit, which runs 
through July 2, is part of the Quarles family collation

of Pampa. The display can be seen in the exhibit window 
of the library which is located just inside the main 
entrance. There is no charge.

(Pampa News photo)

S c ie n tis ts  to  p la y  c a tc h  
a s  s k y la b  fa l ls  f r o m  sk y

WASHINGTON (AP) -  The 
Skylab is falling and the space 
agency is trying to catch it.

On Saturday morning, scien
tists in Houston will attempt a 
crucial maneuver to alter the 
huge. 85-ton space station's po
sition and extend its orbital life 
for perhaps another year.

If the maneuver fails. Skylab 
could plunge to its destruction 
as early as next January, 
breaking up in the atmosphere 
and possibly scattering large 
chunks of debris over a 3.000- 
mile swath of the earth 

The fear is that some of the 
pieces could hit populated 
areas, although space officials 
say that chance is remote.

“Can you imagine a 300- 
pound piece of metal plungitig

out of space into the Super 
Bowl?" asked one observer.

Scientists have been making 
a major effort this week to ex
tend the life of Skylab. the 
world's largest man-made sat
ellite which the United States 
launched five years ago.

They have been sending a 
series of commands to turn on 
heaters and gyroscopes and to 
point the station's battery
charging solar panels at the 
sun.

These have been preludes to 
the big maneuver plaaned for 
Saturday, which key members 
of Congress will be watching.

At 7:12 a m in Houston, a 
team of 15 men led by flight 
controller Bill Peters will send 
a radio signal to Skylab from

News watch
WASHINGTON (AP) -  Dur

ing the past three fiscal years 
only $8 million of .an appro
priated $64 million in federal 
money has been spent by states 
to prevent juvenile delinquency. 
Rep Shirley Chisholm says 

.Ms Chisholm. D-N Y.. said 
she will seek congressional 
hearings into why the money 
has not been spent by the 
states Congress first appro
priated money for the program 
in the 1976 fiscal year

The benefit, to be held July 
12 in the Winter Garden The
ater. is expected to raise about 
$10.000. producers said Thirs- 
day

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Tele
visions and other electronic 
products may cost more if the 
Federal Communications Com
mission requires manufacturers 
to install shields against CB in
terference. an FCC official 
says

.Nina W Cornell, chief of t.he 
FCC Office of Plans and Policy, 
said Thursday the increased 
prices also would effect persons 
who live in places where inter
ference IS no problem

WASHINGTON (AP) -  The 
Pentagon is not talking about 
the results of Soviet anti-satel
lite tests, although Defense Sec
retary Harold Brown said last 
fall the Russians had achieved 

an operational capability' 
with such tests

We are operating under a 
new policy. ■ said Defense De
partment spokesman Thomas 
B Ross on TTiursday We are 
acknowledging when we believe 
that there has been a probable 
anti-satellite test and we are 
not commenting on success or 
failure "

PLAINS. Ga (AP) -  The 
City Council has approved a 
July 4 parade permit in Presi
dent Carter's hometown for a 
group protesting the convictions 
of two black wonaen in the slay
ing and robbery of a white 
man.

Omowale Kesing. a spokes
man for the Dessie X. Woods- 
Cheryl S Todd Defense Com
mittee. says as many as 1.000 
people from 10 states will be in 
the parade Mrs Woods is 
serving a 12-year prison term 
and Mrs Todd was sentenced 
to five years, with the last 3 'i 
years on probation They were 
convicted in 1976 of manslaugh
ter and robbery in the slaying 
of Ronnie Home. 35. of Rentz. 
Ga

PANAMA CITY. Panama 
(AP) — About 50 high school 
students sprayed the U S. Em
bassy with red paint to protest 
President Carter's visit June 16 
to formalize the new Panama 
Canal treaties

The students chanted ' Carter 
go home" and "Carter up 
against the wall" Thursday, 
then left peacefully

the same control center that 
was a hub of activity during 
the historic Apollo moon flights 
and when Skylab was inhabited 
by three different astronaut 
crews in 1973 and 1974.

If all goes well Saturday, the 
radio signal will fire small 
steering rockets to tip the cylin
der-shaped station so that in
stead of orbiting with its nose 
up. it will fly parallel to the 
earth, small end forward If the 
signal doesn't work, there will 
be no further attempts to pro
long the station's flight

There will be a few hours of 
tense waiting to see if the 
maneuver works. If it does, 
there will be a collective sign 
of relief throughout the Nation
al Aeronautics aad-Space Ad
ministration. for it would re
duce the atmospheric drag 
slowly pulling Skylab toward 
earth and could add as much 
as a year to its life in orbit.

That would give astronauts a 
chance to fly up to the aban
doned spacecraft late next year 
and attach a small rocket to it. 
The rocket could be used to 
boost Skylab into a higher or
bit. where it would stay several 
years, and perhaps be reinha
bited. Or it could be used to 
guide the station to an atmos
pheric re-entry, breaking up 
over a remote ocean area

The astronauts can't make 
the rescue attempt before Octo
ber, 1979. because the space 
shuttle, the new reuseable 
manned spaceship, won't be 
ready for such a journey until 
then The shuttle is slated for

Aquarium 
Q ub meets

T he P rid e  of P am pa 
Aquarium Gub will meet at 7 
p.m. Monday in the flame room 
of Pioneer Natural Gas, 220 N. 
Ballard, to discuss a future 
a q u a riu m  showing during 
August. May show winners were 
Billy Mathews, first; Larry 
Lawly. second; and Ela Fulks, 
third. For more information call 
665A180 or 669-9839

its maiden orbital flight in June 
next year.

Even if Saturday's maneuver 
is successful, Skylab's two gy
roscopes must continue to oper
ate if it is to remain in its new 
position. If not. the craft would 
shift in relation to the earth 
and its death plunge would be 
hastened

Members of the House Appro
priations Committee will be fol
lowing the activity in Houston 
to see if they should approve 
the $20.5 million needed to de
velop the rocket the astronauts 
would attach to Skylab.

The committee recently re
jected the financing, saying it 
did not believe the shuttle could 
be ready in time to accomplish 
iU mission. But membara said 
they might change their minds 
if Saturday's maneuver works.

What concerns NASA is Sky 
lab's size. It is 118 feet long 
and 22 feet in diameter, with 
the volume of a th ^b ed ro o m  
house. While much/of its alumi
num skin and other soft metal 
parts Would bum up from at
mospheric friction during re-en
try, scientists say the fuel 
tanks and structural girders of 
steel and titanium might par
tially survive and strike the 
earth.

Computer calculations in
dicate that when Skylab dives 
into the atmosphere it could 
spew pieces over a track 3,000 
miles long and 100 miles wide.

Possibly as many as 400 
pieces, some weighing as much 
as 300 pounds, might survive 
the searing heat of re-en£ry and 
strike earth at a speed of about 
200 miles per hour

Skylab's orbit — which gird
les the earth 50 degrees north 
and 50 degrees south of the 
equator — covers all of the 
United States and most of 
South America. Central and 
Southern Europe. Africa, the 
Middle East. Sbuthem Russia, 
China. India. Southeast Asia 
and Australia.

NASA administrator Robert 
A. Frosch notes that 75 percent 
of Skylab's orbital path is over 
water, which reduces the possi
bility of a land impact

NAPLES. Italy (AP) -  
Thieves broke into a church 
during Uk  night and carried off 
a goldeir statue of St. Ja- 
nuarius. the patron saint of 
Naples, an 18th century crucifix 
anti three tape recordo's

WASHINGTON (AP) -  A 
vote on legislation setting up a 
national goal of reducing unem
ployment to 4 percent by 1983 
was put off for procedural rea
sons 'Riursday by the Senate 
Banking Committee 

Committee aides said the 
panel today would c o i^ u e  
working on the legislation, 
known as the Humphrey-H«wk- 
ins bill The House already has 
passed a similar measure

NEW YORK lAP) -  The 
producers of the Broadway m i- 
sical “Beatlemania" say that 
the proceeds of the first anni
versary perfonnance will be 
put aside for the city

TEL AVIV. Israel (AP) -  
The Israeli army pays for abor
tions for its female ^ d ie r s  and 
then allows them to return to 
duty. Radio Israel reports. It 
says hundreds have had the op
eration since national restric
tions on abortion were lifted 
four months ago.

COPENHAGEN. Denmark 
(AP) — Most of the 300 sled 
dogs abandoned by seal hunters 
on drift ice *19 days ago have 
been rescued. Radio Greenland 
reported

Helicopters rescued 21 hunt
ers caught when the ice broke 
up off the west coast of Green
land two weeks ago and 15 
more were rescued by boats.

Exchanging Ideas
Celanase’s Phil Turek (right) stands with D. Helmutt 
Spes (middle) and Dr. Erwin Scidemaier of the 
Wacker-Machine Co., Munich, Germany who have 
come to exchange technology with Celanese.

(Pampe News photodiy Eugene Layoock)

Jury : Hughes 
not will author

On the record

LAS VEGAS. Nev. (AP) -  
The handwritten words that 
would have made a gas stidion 
attendant a millionaire have 
been rendered worthless be
cause a jury concluded that 
Howard Hu^ies didn't write 
them. ^

T h e  -unanimous decisicih 
showed the jurors did not be
lieve the strange story told by 
Melvin Dummar, the once ob
scure Utah man who said he 
met Hughes as a hitchhiker, 
helped him out and won a 
bequest of some $10 million.

The five men and three wom
en of the iwy, who heard seven 
months of testimony in the 
complex trial, spent 11 hours in 
deliberations tefore reaching 
their decision Thursday night.

In a hushed, pack^  court
room. the verdict was unsealed 
and read:

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Six 
weeks after 51 men died when 
a scaffold collapsed at a West 
Virginia power plant cooling 
tower, f e ^ a l  s^ety  officials 
say they have not inspected two 
other cooling towers now being 
built, one of them in that state.

“ I don't have enough re
sources (inspectors)," says 
Eula Bingham, head of the (Oc
cupational Safety and Health 
Administration, which accused 
a contractor Thursday of "will
ful" fe i^ a l safety rule viola
tions that allegedly contributed 
to the 51 deaths.

It's an impossible task for 1.- 
500 federal inspectors to regu
larly check the nation's five 
million workplaces, she said.

OSH A cited the cooling tow
er’s builder. Research-Cottrell. 
for 16 violatons. 10 of them will
ful. The agency, which also 
proposed $105.100 in fines 
against the firm, linked three 
willful violations to the collapse 
of the scaffold.

Carson justice 
of peace named

PANHANDLE — The Carson 
County Commissioner Court 
appointed Arnold C. “Buddy" 
Davis. Democratic nominee for 
Precinct I justice of he peace, to 
replace C. H. Bell, who has 
resigned. . .

Bell was serving a to-year 
term as justice of the peace 
which would have expired Dec. 
31.

Davis deleted Dorriss Jewett 
in the runoff election with a vote 
of 492 to 200. There is no 
Republican nominee

Davis was sworn into office by 
Carson County Clerk Sue 
Cockrell earlier this week.

Celanese, 
Germans 
swap info
Two representatives of the 

U ack er-M ach im e  Co., a 
chemical processing plant in 
Munich, Germany, toured the 
Celanese plant of Pampa this 
week and studied its processing 
technology of the chemical used 
in fibers, cigarette filters, and 
aspirin.

The two day stay of the two 
G erm an s Wednesday and 
Thursday was the result of an 
agreement between the two 
c o m p a n ie s  to exchange 
processing technology of acetic 
anhydride, one of 60 chemicals 
processed at the German 
company.

D r . H e l l m u t h  S p es, 
d e p a r t m e n t  . h e a d  in 
i n t e r m e d i a t e  c h e m ic a l 
production, siaid the company’s 
p lant, which produces this 
chemical, is approximately 10 
times smaller thM the operation 
of Celanese

His associate. Dr.-ing. Erwin 
Schiedemaier, the group leader 
in the engineering department 
of Uacker-Machime Co., said 
the catalyst for the cooling 
system  and the chem ical- 
p u rif ic a tio n  of the  two 
companies were the two major 
differences in the production of 
the chemical.

Uacker-Machime Co. employs 
5.000 worken to process their 
chemicals.

Celanese, which produces 
over 15 chemicals, has 350 
employees.

Celanese has made no clear * 
c u t p lans to fulfill the 
agreement, but PMI Turek, a 
Celanese employee, said the 
company plans to send a group 
to the UaiEdcer-Machime Co. in 
Germany.

* r

"We the jia^y . . .  find that 
certain three-page document 
written on l i n ^  legal paper 
dated March 19. 1968 . was 
not entirely written, dated and 
signed by the hand of the dece
dent, Howard Robard Hughes 
Jr. himself”

'There were gasps.
Los Angeles attorney Harold 

Rhoden, who invested two 
years and thousands of dollars 
in seeking to prove the will au
thentic, appeued shocked.

“ Well, fellas, that's it.” Rho
den said, tirn ir^  to his team of 
lawyers

Outside court, he said he 
would not appeal the verdict.

“The Jtry has spoken, and 
that’s it.’’ he said. "There's 
nothing more to be said.”

Rhoden said he still believes 
the crudely scrawled will is au
thentic. "but I sure didn’t con
vince the jtry  that it was”

Rhoden represented Noah 
Dietrich, a former Hughes aide 
who was named executor in the 
strange document delivered 
m y s t e r i o u s l y t o  Mormon 
Church headquarters shortly 
after Hughes died.

It came to be known as the 
"Mormon Will.”

Dummar, now a beer truck 
driver, was playing with a band 
at a counU'y-westem dance in 
Ogden, Utah, when the jury re
turned its decision.

“ I would have hoped it would 
have gone in my favor," he 
said. “ I was not in contrc^ of it 
so there’s not much I can do 
about it. So I’m just planning to 
go on working like I have 
been”

Pampa man 
senttenced

David Kerr. 27, Pampa. was 
sentenced Wednesday in the 84th 
district coirt in Stinnett to 50 
years in prison on a charge of 
deadly assault on a police officer 
on Dm . 31,1975, at the National 
Guard Armory in Borger.

A jury found Kerr guilty on 
May 26 in connection with the 
shooting of Borger Police Lt. 
John O’Brien. O'Brien was on 
routine patrol at the armory 
when he suffered bullet wounds 
in the left arm.

Sentence was set by District 
Judge Richard Countiss.'

Public Notices
THE STATE OF TEXAS 

TO: LEFORS OIL ROYALTY 
COMPANY and G.T. AMOS and 
wife. NANCY AMOS 

GREETING:
You are commanded to appear by 

filing a written antw er to the 
plaintiff’i  petition at or before 10 
o'clock A.M. of the firit Monday 
after the expiration of 42 dayi from 
the date of isiuance of this Citation.
the same being Monday the 24th day 
of July, A.D., lOTt, at or before 10 
o'clock A.M., before the Honorable

Hij^hland General Hospital
'Thirsday Admltsloas 

Georgia A. McPherson. 412 
Harlem.

Lesterj.Huds(xi. Briscoe - 
Mrs. Frances A. Ogden. 2133 

Mary Ellen
Mrs. Annie L. Purcell. 1800 

Coffee.
Mrs. Pearl C. Nice. 1129 S. 

Christy.
Mamie Seitz, White Deer 
Katherine Esiick, Pampa. 
Susan Smith. 518 N. Wells. 
Sindy Hensley, Shamrock. 
Renee Steele. 932 E FISHER 
Winifred Turner, 1125 S. 

Christy.
Nancy Maul. Pampa. 

Dismissals
Mrs. Soledad Martinez. 703 S. 

Ballard.

Baby Boy Martinez, 703 S. 
Ballard

Mrs. Katie Vincent. Pampa 
Nursing Center.

Mrs. Teddy Pyron. Pampa. 
Ranita Bamett.l816N. Wells. 
Tammy Gee. Lefors.
Mrs. Myra Roth. 336 Sunset. 
David W. Osborne. 2144 

Beech.
Mrs Reba J. Philpott. Miami. 
Mrs. Mary E. Miller. Leisure 

Lodge.
Corley C. Davis. Pampa.
Jack Lawson. Phillips.
Jewel Chapman. 1302 E. 

Francis.
Elzie York Lefors.
Donald Allen. McLean.
Laura Gee. I500Williston 
Dick Bayiess. 1530 Coffee.

Mainly about people
Mary Ann Nicholls. daughter 

of Mr. and Mrs. Knox Nicholls. 
of Lefors has been named to the 
deans honor roll during the 
spring semester at Texas Tech 

The Calico Caper Square 
Dance Club will dance at 8:30 
p.m. Saturday at the Pampa 
Youth Center. Caller will be Phil 
Noland of Phillips 

The Top O' Texas (]owbelles 
will meet Monday. Junel2 at 
10:00 a m. in the house of Mrs. 
Rex McKay Jr. She resides one 
mile west of Kingsmill on the 
south side of highway 60.

Free! A keg of Beer to be

given away beginning at 7:00 
p . m .  S a t u r d a y  a t  the 
Moonlighter Lounge. Foster & 
Somerville. (Adv.)

Rummage Sale Friday and 
S a t u r d a y  June  9-10 525 
Magnolia. (Adv.)

Evangelbt Zella Haddock will 
lead the Crusade for Christ at 7 
p.m. Sunday and 7:30 weekdays 
June 11 through 18 at The Four 
Square Gospel Church, 712 
Lefors St. (Adv.)

FMhers Day comes once a 
year. He'll be glad lus gift came 
from here. Barbers. 1600 N. 
Hobart. (Adv.)

Police report
A yellow and black barbecue 

pit and three knives, valued at 
approx im ately  $300, were 
alledgedly stolen at 5:28 p.m. 
Thursday from a residence in 
the 400 block of Buckler.

A white male about 30 to 
31-years-old reportedly drove a 
gold 1974 Datsun PU with an 
out-of-state license plate from 
the 7-11 at 400 N. B^lard after 
puttig in his tank $3.50 worth of 
gas for which he did not pay.

The employee reported that 
t h e  m a n . wh o  w a s  
approximately 5'6", 150 lbs., 
clean cut with light sandy hair

and wearing a light shirt with 
tan pants, had entered the store 
purchased a bottle of wine and 
drove away after filling his car 
with gas.

A no-injury, twoear mishap 
reportedly occured in the 100 
block of Kingsmill at 1:40 p.m 
Thursday.

A Pampa resident reported 
that the rear tag. number 
5KY350 and sticker number 
437499C, of his camping trailer 
was removed at 8:42 Thursday, 
but no charges were fi led.

In a 24 hour period, ending at 7 
a m. this morning, the Pampa 
polite answered 34 calls.

122rd Diktrict Court of Gray County, 
at the Court House in Pampa. Texas.

Said plaintiff's petition was filed 
on the Nth day of May, II7S.

The file number of said suit being 
No. 2(.20«

The names of the parties in said 
suit are:

L.C. BIGHAM AND WILLIE MAE 
McELROY at Plaintiffs, and C.L. 
BIGHAM and wife. ARLENE 
BIGHAM;LEFORSOIL ROYALTY 
COMPANY, alto known at Lefors 
Oil Royalty Corporation, a defunct 
corporation, unknown officers, di
rectors, stockholders and any and all 
persons, including adverse ciaim- 
ants, owning or purporting to own or 
have any legal or equitable interest 
in and upon the hereinafter de
scribed real estate;SIL ER  
FAULKNER. JR. and VIRGINIA 
GREEN; MAMIE THUT and 
GEORGIA KATHERINE TATE; 
FORT WORTH k  DENVER RAIL
WAY COMPANY; and G.T. AMOS 
and wife. NANCY AMOS as Defen
dants.

The nature of said suit being sub
stantially as follows, to wit'

TRESPASS TO TRY TITLE of the 
following described land and pre
mises sTtuateff in Gray County, 
Texas, to-wit:

TRACT A: All of U U  Nos. 2 to I. 
both inclusive, and Lots Nos. 10 to 11, 
both inclusive, in Block No. 0; all of 
Lots Not. 10 to 10, both inclusive, in 
Block No. II; and all of Lots Nos. I to 
10, both inclusive. In Block No. 17, of 
THUT HEIGHTS ADDITION to the 
Town of Lefors. Gray County. 
Texas;

TRACT B: AU of LoU Nos. I to 0, 
both inclusive, in Block No. 10, of 
THUT HEIGHTS ADDITION to the 
Town of Lefors, Gray County, 
Texas;

TRACT C; A tract of land out of the 
A. Zweig Pre-Emption Survey, lo
cated In Gray County, Texas, and 
more particularly described as fol
lows:

BEGINNING at a 2" iron pipe set 
in the Northeast corner of Lot No. I, 
in Block No. 0, Thut Heiahts Addition 
to the Town of Lefors, Gray County, 
Texas,

THENCE Easterly 311.2 feet to a

Sointin the East line of the A. Zweig 
urvey for the Northeast corner of 

this tract:
THENCE Southerly with the East 

line of said Zweig Survey SM.f feet to 
a 1-tk" Iron pipe set on the Northerly 
right - of - way line of State Highway 
No. 272 for the Southeast corner of 
this tract;

Obituaries
MRS. HATTIE K. MASSEY died April 27. )974.
Mrs. Hattie K. Massie, 81 of %Mrivors include one son. 

H86 Prärie Drive, died this W.P; Pampa: one daughter,
morning at her home. Funeral Mrs. A. C. Smith, 1164 Huff; four
arrangements are pending with sisters. Mrs. C.B. Dewberry of 
Carmichael-Whately Funeral Mesquite. Tx.. Mrs. Ed Beatty 
Directors. of Duncan, Okla., Mrs. Birdie

Mrs. Massey was bom Sept. 9. Lee Wright. 310 N. West. Mrs
1896 and has been a resident of Mae E. Chastain. 803 E. Craven,
Pampa since 1927. She was two grandchildren and four
married to P. C. Massey who great-grandchildren

Stock market
The fsUowng rtsi quoUtlOM a n  quoUtiOM an  lumubad by Uw raaifa 
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Texas weather
By The Associated Press

Mostly clear skies were over 
Texas this morning. Almost all 
of the thundershowers that 
poured down in parts of south
west texas last night had halted 
by midnight.

Temperatures were cooler 
than usual during the night. A 
record low was set at San An
gelo, where the mercury hit 55 
degrees about 6:30 a.m.

Temperature readings were 
generally in the 60s in the

northwestern half of the state 
and in the 70s to the southeast

At 7 a m. Abilene reported 59 
degrees. Fort Worth 62. Galves
ton 77, Del Rio 69, Brownsville 
73. El Paso 65. Amarillo 59. San 
Antonio 71 and Longviw 64.

The forecast called for clear 
to partly cloudy skies today 
across Texas. Temperatures 
should again soar in the 80s 
and 90s. Residents of, the Big 
Bend area will feel tempera
tures over the 100 degree mark.

National weather

THENds Northwesterly 
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By The Associated Press
Showers and thunderstorms 

covered a large section of the 
nation early today from New 
England and the lower Great 
Lakes and from Louisiana to 
Florida along the Gulf Coast.

Widely scattered showers or 
thunder^owers also ranged 
over parts of the upper Mis
sissippi VallQr, upper Michigan 
and the southern Rockies and 
there was some light rain over 
the northern Pacific Coast re
gion.

However, the heavy rains 
which fell in aome areas Thurs
day had diminished today and 
most of the flash flood watches 
issued previously have expired 
or have been c a ^ e d .

Skies over the West Coast 
were cloudy but elsewhere in 
the nation skies were mostly 
clear.

Cool air which drifted down 
from Canada Thursday domi
nated most of the country be
fore dawn with readings in the 
40s and 50s common in New 
England and westward over the 
northern tier of states

Today's forecast called for 
widely scattered showers and 
thunderahowers from southern 
Louisiana through the Atlantic 
Coast aUtei with a chance of

showers or thundershowers 
from the Pacific Northwest into 
western Montana

Sunny to mostly sunny skies 
were to prevail qver much of 
the remainder of the country 
later today with warm tern- 
peratures from California to 
the southern Rockies, along the 
Gulf QM»t states and through 
the eastern states from Georgia  ̂
and Florida to southern N w  
England.

Most of the remainder of the 
nation was expecting mild tem
peratures.

HAWK-EYED SKI STAR
WATERVILLE VALLEY. 

N.H. (AP)— Ih e  young Ameri
can skiing star. Phil Mahre. 
has exceptional eyesight which 
is helping him, according to 
Coach Harold Schoenhaar.

“ Phil has the fastest eyes of 
any ski racer I haye ever 
seen." Schoenhaar said. “He 
sees everything in front of him 
and reacts instantly t6 it. He 
changes edges faster and more 
precisely than any skier One 
thing he must improve on is to 
finish his longer turns in the gi
ant slalom."“'
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Dear Abby

B y  A b j g i i l  V a n  B u r e n

DEAR ABBY: You aren’t  going to believe thia, but my 
hueband has been eligible for Social Security for two years, 
and he has yet to collect a dime ol iti

Why? He says that a i long as he’s able to work, he 
doesn’t  feel justified in taking money from the 
government. I think he’s craxy.»What do you think?

MOREY’S WIFE
e

DEAR WIFE: Sodai SecorUy isn’t  exactly ‘‘welfare’’ 
from the goverasMat. Slaee the add-’SOe worUag p e < ^  
have kicked ia part of every paycheck la order to bnild ap 
sonw retirenMat Ib c o o m . Your huabaad ia eatltled to do aa 
he wiahea, but he’a abo eatltled to the amoey.

P.8. A peraoa who earas mere.thaa 14,000 a year id Us 
Job m ast return SI of Social Security tor every S2 he 
earas above $4,000.

DEAR ABBY : I know you will find this hard to believe, 
but every word of it is true:

There u  an elderly mntleroan (about 85) living in a small 
room in a local hoteL ’This man has married children 

grandchildren in town who hardly look a t him.
He can’t  dress himself or bathe very well, and his 

eyesight is failing, so the maids help him. (’The maids take 
better care of him than his own nunily.)

Several months ago, a maid found him on the bathroom 
floor. He had fallen the night before and couldn’t  get up, so 
he just lay there, cold and shivering, all night.

He eats only once a day. on a tray sent to his room, and 
that’s usually oatnneal ami coffee. On Sundays the kitchen 
is closed, so he doesn’t eat from Saturday until Monday 
morning. <

How can people be so heartless? Today is Sunday, and 
believe me, Abby, my appetite ia gone just thinking about 
that poor, old, ne^ected man.

FEELING SAD

DEAR SAD: If yon really want to help, why don’t  YOU 
look ia ou the old gentlemaa? (You don't have to be a 
relative to extend a klndneaa.)

Writing to me without a due as to who YOU are, who 
HE is, or even the d ty  in wUch he Uvea, ia futile. And your 
loss of appetite w ont help him much, either. ^

DEAR ABBY: I am a 15-year-old girl who has just 
started to date. I am going to ad i you a question I have 
asked many others; I have never been able to get a 
straight answer from anyone.

When a girl really likes a fellow, and they are alone 
together, naturally they are going to make out some. But 
how far should a girl go?

JUST “ME” IN PLAINS, GA.

DEAR JUST: ’The limits of selfvespect will provide the 
answer. A boy who has genuine aSsction for a ^ 1  will 
never do anything that wfll degrade her or make her feel 
ashamed. Courtship is preparation for marriage; ask any 
boy bow far he woidd like the girl he marriea to go on a 
date. And if he’s honest, you'U have aa honest answer.

Ask Dr. Lamb

B y  L a w r e n c e  E .  M J ) ,

DEAR DR. LAMB -  I 
need to know a t what age a 
man becomes sterile if ever, 

'o r is his sperm  always able 
to produce children. I ’m  in 
my change of life and my 
future husband is 66. Let m e 
know if I need to take any
thing a t this stage. I 'd  ra th e r 
not raise any m ore children

DEAR READER — There 
is no specific cut-off da te  fqr 
men tha t can apply to all 
cases. The Russians claim  
that one of the men th a t they 
have studied for aging was 
still potent and produced 
viable sperm  cells a t  age 
116.

To give you m ore inform a
tion on this I am  sending you 
The Health L etter num ber 1- 
7, Perpetual Youth, Aging 
Others who want this issue 
can send SO cents with a 
long, s ta m p e d , se lf-ad - 
dressed envelope for it to me 
in care  of this newspaper, 
P.O. Box 1551, Radio City 
SUtion, New York, NY 
10019.

Since m any older m en do 
father children I would sug
gest th a t you use precau
tions until you a re  certain  
you yourseu a re  no longer 
able to become pregnant. 
That usually m eans a t  least 
one y ear a fte r you have 
stopped having m enstrual 
periods a fte r your m eno
pause; some suggest two 
y ears  for even g re a te r  
security.

You can check with your 
doctor in your individual 
case to m ake sure th a t you 
have completed the meno
pause and a re  no longer ap t 
to get pregnant before vou 
throw caution to-the wind.

DEAR DR. LAMB -  
About two years ago my wife 
and I started having a 
"staph infection." The infec
tion appears as boils and 
they interchange their posi
tion from one arm  pit to the 
other. The boils do come and 
:o about every six weeks, 
e have done all we can do

within our power to control 
it. No medications seem  to 
work.

Now my wife, who has a 
tendency to blam e m e for 
anything tha t goes wrong 
and not to praise me - for 
anything tha t goes right, 
says that she really hates 
me and tha t she gets the 
boils from  me. She worsened 
the whole situation by say
ing without sham e tha t there 
would be no m ore sex be
cause having sex with me 
would bring on the boils. I 
nearly com m itted suicide. I 
do not know how we can 
have a baby withdut sex. 
T hat's also one of our prob
lems. Can you tell me what 
causes the%  infections and 
what we can use to cure it?

DEAR READER -  Staph 
infections a re  caused by  ttie 
s taphy lococcal b a c te r ia . 
These bacteria invade the 
root of the hair and s ta r t a 
little infection which turns 
into a  boil. You will need 
medical guidance to help 
control it because once a 
staph infection has invaded 
a home it persists.

We all have some form s of 
staphylococcal organism s 
on our skin but fortunately 
our skin has sufficient pro
tective barriers  to help us 
out and they 're  often not the 
kind that set up an  infection.

It's  absolutely essential 
that in the presence of a 
staph infection tha t you do 
not exchange towels or 
washcloths. These can eas
ily become contam inated 
with the bacteria. Your doc
tor should be able to culture 
the bacteria and find out 
which antibiotics will help 
control it. With proper skin 
care and antibiotics you 
may be able to control the 
infection.

Infection has no relation
ship to sexual activity. T h e  
problem here, as suggested 
oy your letter, is your basic 
relationship with your wife. 
To resolve these problems 
you m ay need some help 
from a m a rii |B e  counselor.
(lOCWSPAPER IMTEKPRISE ASSN.)

Polly’i  Pointers

B y  P o f l y  C n i n c r

DEAR POLICY -  MoM children have special Uttle toy
ito visitaon

toys
they like to carry along when they go to visit someone. To 
keep them from getting loat or scattered about I made a 
drawstring bag for my grandson to carry them in. Before 
sewing up such A bag trace the child'a name on it with a  
pencil and then either sew over the tracing with the sewing 
machine or work over it by hand with colored thread. — 
NANNY J.K.

DEAR POIi,Y — Pretty printed twin-size sheets can 
often be bought on sale and I find one of them makes a nice 
short sleeved summer robe with enough left over for a 
blouse, too. The beet part is they never require any ironing. 
-  MRfi R B.-~

Caution to 
be exercised 
with sprays

Ä

By Herb Alexander

The problem with poison
ing insects is tha t you might 
also poison yourself. E ver| 
since Rachel Carson’s “Si
lent Spring” a  few years 
ago, with its  w arnings 
against the indiscrim inate 
use of insecticides, there has 
been a  growing concern 
about their safety.

Many advocate not using 
them a t all. If you feel you 
must use an insecticide, use 
it properly and with precau
tions. Even the safest of bug 
killers can be dangerous if 
not used as directed.

F irst, read  the label. 
Those tha t a re  labeled "non
toxic to hum ans” a re  the 
safest but m ust still be han
dled carefully. Even though 
exposure to the substance 
once may not be dangerous, 
there is a growing concern 
about cumulative toxicity, 
the effect of a long-term 
buildup. So use even the 
mild insecticides carefully. 
Use of the word “caution” 
also indicates a relatively 
mild insecticide.

When you get to the word 
“Warning,” you know you 
have a more dangerous 
product. Follow directions to 
the letter.

If you see the word "pois
on” and the old skull-and- 
crossbones symbol, skip it 
and pick another product. 
Leave that stuff to the pro
fessionals and stay out of 
their way.

R ead the in stru c tio n s 
carefully. N ever mix differ-

FAMFA MWI M m ,, Jww 9, m t

Desk and Derrick
The Borger Desk and Derrick 

Club sponsored a field trip May 
20. Members and guests met at 
Sutphen's in Borger for brunch 
a n d  t r a v e l l e d  to the  
Southwestern Public Service 
Company's Harrington plant 
northeast of Amarillo. Slides 
and a film presentaticHi were 
viewed.

ent insecticides together. 
Never mix an insecticide in 
g reater strength than di
rected — it’s only the bugs 
you want to kill, not pets or 
children or yourself.

Determine what you need 
it for. If it is one type of bug 
you are  concerned about, 
then pick the least toxic 
insecticide that will kill that 
bug.

Keep the kids and the pets 
away when you dust or 
spray and for a good length 
of time afterw ard.

Keep insecticides out of 
reach of children. Such dan
gerous m ateria l should ^  
kept under lock and key. 
Don’t store them  with food 
products. Never use garden 
in se c tic id e s  in s id e  the  
house.

Keep the insecticides in 
their original containers and 
keep the label clean and 
intact. When the containers 
are  em pty, get rid of them. 
Wash out bottles and cans 
before tossing them in the 
trash can.

Never mind the ads in 
which a girl in a bathing suit 
or a man in B ennuda shorts 
is spraying or dusting insec
ticides. Keep covered. .Wear 
clothes that cover you com
pletely. Wear rubber gloves. 
If working in close q uarters  
or for a long period of tim e, 
wear a resp irator m ask.

Since your clothing is 
bound to. become contam i
nated, wash it when you are  
finished spraying.

Wash hands and face 
immediately. Wash before 
eating or smoking. Don’t 
smoke while spraying.

Watch out that some prod
ucts may be inflammable. 
Assume they are  if they 
have an oil base.

Overkill is not a good idea. 
Fogging apparatus is dan
gerous. It drifts where you 
don’t want it. If you can 
apply a sm all am ount of 
insecticide to a plant or in a 
crevice, then don’t spray.

Adjust your equipment for 
the sm allest spray pattern  
p i^ ib le . Spray so that the 
wind is blowing aw ay from 
you. Check your equipment. 
If it leaks, you m ay get the 
dust or spray on yourself. If 
you have a com pressed a ir 
sprayer, be careful when 
you refill it. Turn it over and 
release any rem aining a ir  
away from you. Then, if 
there is any insecticide left 
in the container, it will not 
spray in your face.
(NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN.)

Local Sorority 
sends delegates

Members of the Gamma 
Conclave of Kappa Kappa Iota 
sorority voted to send Doris, 
Price, Annabel Wood and Ann 
DK^oaimo as delefates to the 
national Kappa Kappa Iota 
convention in Des Moines, Iowa, 
June 25-29 at their final meeting 
for the 1977-78 season in the 
hom e of Mrs. M argaret 
Sparkman.

Mrs. Laura Penick will also 
attend the convention in her 
capacity  as delegate from 
Texas. She serves on the 
executive board.

The dub met for breakfast in 
the Sparkman home. Other 
hostesses were Mrs. Doris 
Price. Mrs. Emma I>eta Mor.'is 
and Mrs. Ann DiCosimo Mrs 
A.G. Phi Hips was a guest.

NIGHT SHIR 
POSmONSOKH

Starting Salary $2.70 per hour 
Hours flexible

Apply in person at

TACO VILLA
800 N. Hobart 
Pampa, Texas

First United 
Methodist Church

June 12-16

i n v i t e s

YOU

To Vocation Church School
9:00 a.m .-11:45 a.m.

Classes for Students 
3 Years Old Through 6th Grade

BUS WILL PICK UP STUDENTS AT;
e  Horace Mann School 
e  Travis School Woodrow Wibon School 

23rd and Comancho
e  Austin School

Edges walks 
driveways, patio 
and lance rows.

APPLICATOR
INCLUDED

WE HONOR BOTH

Control 
white grubs, 

sod webworms 
& chinch bugs 
while feeding 

your lawn
Trust farti-ioma 

ft w o rk $ !
Otazinon*. trademarlt 

0» CIBA-GEIGY_____

f e r t i - Io m e .  H  f e r t i - lo m e

V u tk ii o\luiise/iy
„ tinquan«! n J  Olmrfc

111 E. 2Sth • P.O. B*x2S3 
Pampa, TtxM 79MS

SALE
entire stock 

' reduced

SAVE

G e t the co o le st bu^ in town!

EXECUTIVE
MODEL

General 
HecMc’a 
most 
efficient
Whole-House Central 
Air CondHioner
Eat, sleep, relax, in cod comfort in every room of the 
house!
En joy the co o l now ! If you r h o u se  is  heated  by a  forced air

furnace. General Electric central air condtionlng often 
can be inataHed in a single day. Probably for less than 
you’d guess.

Why not get cool! Call today 
for a free estimate.

MMan Hswbiii Sapply

UP TO

1akie note, men! Suits mean 
business. . .  and s » ^ , too. 
Scuts you'U wear to the office.

Suits with pecUgree and 
confidence. Suits to suit your 

position! Cl«s< 
conterhporary and traditkxwl 

styles in subtle cokxs and 
textures. All the posith« 

elements to suit you quhe 
handsomely at big savings!

MEN'S S10l€

SAVE 50%— GROUP I
*50°° To *87*°

$100.00 To $ I7 $ .0 0

SAVE 33%— GROUP II
*70»° To *133’»

•# 9 . $105.00 To $170.00
» J *

SAVE 20%— GROUP llj
*96»» To *156»'

Dog. $120.00 To $195.00
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Black mission 
centennial 
observance set

■\

S erv ices , m ark ing  the 
centennial' of Black Lutheran 
mission and miniatry in North 
America, will be June I t at 11 
a.m. at- the Zion Lutheran 
Church. 1200 Duncan.

A Centennial T h n k  offerii^. 
taken at the observances, will be 
used to establish a Black 
Lutheran Ministry Scholarship 
Endowment Fund and the 
training and placement of ai 
least ISO new Black pastors over 
the next ten years

Presbyterians 
call meeting

Boone family
Five-year-old Debby Boone 
(right) and sister Laury 
lighted up father Pat’s life 
before a 1962 singing en
gagement. Boone appears 
to nave aged hardly a day 
since — despite the tripula- 
tions of rearing four daugh
ters, one of them a top 
singer in her own right.

The F irs t  Presbyterian 
Church will have a called 
c o n g r e g a t i o n a l  me e t i ng  
following Sunday morning 
services for the purpose of 
adopting the amended by-laws, 
and considering unifying the 
duties of the church officers.

There will also be a Junior 
H igh Fellow ship Sunday 
afternoon at 5:30 pm. ,  and a 
covered dish dinner Wechiesday 

. at 6:15 p.m. in the Fellowship 
Hall.

Sunday’s sermon will conte 
from Matthew 9:35-37 Doris 
Goad will be the organist.

Combined 
church school

The First Presbyterian and 
First Christian churches will 
sponsor a non-denominational 
church school for children ages 
three through the sixth grade 
from 9 to 11 30 a.m. Monday 
t hr ough  F riday  a t First 
Christiaa 1633 N. Nelson.

Then» will be “He has ma’de 
everything beautiful in his 
tim e." Activities will include 
worship, singing, crafts, games 
and study. Transportation will 
be provided by calling 5-1031. 
Parents are invited for open 
house at 7 p.m. Friday at First 
Christiaa

Swine Course
Texas Tech University's 26th 

annual Swine Short Course will 
begin June 29 with lectures on 
the survival and management of 
young pigs and on the swine 
market outlook.

Foursquare 
sets crusade

The Foursquare Gospel 
Church. 712 Lefors. will conduct 
a Crusade for (Christ at7:30p.m.

■ nightly from Sunday to Sunday; 
Junéis.

Evangelist Zella Haddock will 
be speaker. She and her 
husband, both ministers. live in 
Amarillo, where they attend 
Soul’s Harbor Church.

“OpcratioDsaiid 
hospitalroomscost 
alotmofc , 
than you thinkr

Hoity V. 
Gordon

,Yo«r no  O' TeiM 
Ufcat tor II Yean

U « - J S é l

l i k e  a  g o o d

SeemeforStateFarm 
tal/surgicalinsuranca

n d t f i b o r ,
S ta te  f a r m  
I t  th e r e .

P7504
|SMSi  fmn UmuM AuiomoMt iMunnot Comptny 

Mohm OWict' ttoOffWiQiGn, Wnoil

SIATI lASM

Dr. Steven J. Dovis

is pleased to announce 
the association of

Dr. Robert J. Philips

' for family practice 
at

600 W. Kentucky, Pampa, Tex. 
806-665-1886 

By Appointment

FLEA MARKH
Dealers Wanted 

725 S. Cuyler Call 665-6671 
Contact Sharon Clark

Inside Space 
per room

Out Side Space 
Extra Large Space

»10®® . .2 days »7*® . .  .2 days 
»7*® ____ 1 day »5*® -----1 day

Electricity available upon request 
Can Unload by Friday by 6:00 p.m. 
2 1/2 Blocks South of Highway 60

C o m  J o m  U t  h  W o n k i p

FIRST ASSEMBLY OF GOD 
CHURCH

500
S. Cuyler «

1
, liMifiy iiQDPin*

An investment in Your Future
n  n  n

*

Sunday ScheeLftAS AJd. Memlng WweMp-lld» AJA. 
OiNdfem Chufch-IliOO AJA. I v k geMU ioUy-AtlO PJA 
"PPeyer A Prolee* Wed. 7i00 *Yeurti AHome* Wed-TiOp,

|i|ew thanks be te Oed,
who cawseth us te Triumph.

II Cer. 2:14

A  N E W  B I B L E . . .

ME!
She really is delighted because her church 

is presenting her with a new Bible. 

She understands and appreciates this gift, 

because in earning it she has committed 

many verses to memory, and thus learned 

to value God’s word. The churches desire that 

all would study and learn to love God. 

Plan to attend church 

and share in this knowledge and joy.
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Church Directory

Adventist
Soventh Day Adventist

Pronklin c. Home, Minister ................................425 N. Word

Apostolic
Pompo Chopel

Kev. Koith Darker, Pastor ..............................711 E. HonroHor

Assembly of God
Atsembly of God Church

Rev. Rick Jones .......... ...............................................Skellytown
Sefhel Assembly of God Church

Rev. Paul DeWolfe ........................................... 1541 Hamilton
Colvory Assembly of God

Rev. Dovid Brecheen................................................. 1030 Love
First Assembly of God

Rov. Som Brassfiold .......... ........................ ..... .500 S. Cuylor
Lofors Assembly of God Church

Rev. John Galloway........................................... ............. Lofor

Baptist
Barrttt BaptiO Church

An. Jock M. GrMnwood ........................................ 903 Buryi
Calvary Baptiit Church

Ruv. RoftoM A. HorpMur ........................... 900 E. 23rd Srruuf
Cuntral BaptiP Church

Ruv. Tud Savagu ..............................Starfcwuaihur A Browning
Fullowthip BaptlM Church

Ruv. Earl Maddux .......................... .......... 317 N, Warrun
Fini Bapfid Church

Rov. Cloudu Conu ..................................... .. .203 N. Wud
FInt Baptid Church (lufort)

Ruv. Rick Wudluy .....................................................313 E. «h
Fird Baptid Church (Skullytown)

Ruv. Milton Thomptofl ............................................. Skullytown
Fird Fruuwill Baptid

l.C. Lynch, Rador ............................................... 33A N. Ridar
Highland Baptid Church

M.B. Smith, Podor ........................................... 1301 N. Bonk*
Hotiaft Baptid Church

Rov. William R. Lowruncu ..........................1100 W. Crawford
Rampo Baptid Tumpit

Rov. John HuIm , Jr.............................Storhwuothar A Kingdnill
Auth.l MlMlonory Baptid

Ruv. Donny Cugrtnuy.......... ............................ . .32A Nuidu
Rrimuru Id lu ^  Boutido Muxlcanno

Ruv. Hulludara Silva ................................... .1113 Huff Bd.
Rrogrumivu Baptid Church

R«. V.l. boM- ..................................................... B3B S. »ruy
Nuw''Nepu Baptid Church

• ................ ................................. 404 HARLEM
Orocu Baptid Churrh

Poflur Mauricu Konmu . . .  .....................-L -WB $. Bomut
Ro4tk Boptfd Church

Juu Wotiun, Roftor ................................................. Muldo

Bible Church of Pampa
MIku Horrii, Inturim  ...................... .'................... 3401 Akudi

Catholic
St. Vincent do Poul Catholic Church

Father Francis J. Hynes C.M............................. 2300 N. Hobart

Christian
Hi-Lond Christian Church

Harold Starbuck, Minister ................................1615 N. Banks

Christian
Fird Chridiun Church (DiKipiut of Chrid)
Or. Ralph T. Rohuur ........................................1633 N. Nolion

Christian Science
A.R. Robor, Roodur ....................................^ . ..¿901 N. Frod

Church of the Brethren
Ruv. Brycu Hubbard ..................................... ^ . .  .600 N. Frod

Church of Christ
Control Church of Chrid

R.L. Morriien, Minbtur ................................300 N. Somorvillu
Church of Chrid

Waynu Lomoni, Minidur ................................OM|ahofMi Struut
Church of Chrid (Lufort)

bunny Snuud, Minidur ......................................A. •. >. .Lufun
Chyrch of Chrid

John Ooy, Minidur ........................Mary Elluni A Warm dor
RaApa Church of Chrid

JiD. Barnard, Minidur ....................................73S IfllcCuHough ^
SkuUytown Church of Chrid

RRlur M. Cuudnt, Minidur ..................................... ((iwllytown
Wudtidu Church of Chrid

BiNy T. Junut, Mhtldur ................................1612 Wi Nuntuchy
W»llt Struut Chuich of Chrid .......................... .dOOl^. Wulh

Whit« Dour Church of Chrid
RoM Biudngoiu«, Minidur .....................................WhHu Dour

Church of Ood
Ruv. Juu BurtiuuM ........................................ .1123 0wugduiun

Church of God of Prophecy
Ruv. Mufitu Huftun ........  ........ Cumur of Wud A Rcififtr

Church of Jesus Christ 
of Latter Day Saints
Bidiup Idvun I .  Vuyiut ............ .............................. 7J |  Mm u

Church of the Nazarene
' ^kuy. Ruhurt 1. WillionM ........................................310 N. IRfud

Episcopal
St. MufHtuWi Bpiwupul Church

■u*. I . Ouuuh tuMd .................... ............... 731 W. Browning

‘f e  «Um p i  kBMR k, Sm  fur Wrt U m r

I Hmw omá RtU«n l«iw l Runptn Aiu Mdrin f  ThM
WunUy M uadfu puudWu. JuMng wMi tfw mMWnri of Rwnpd

■auwÜMani

22101

oasosrs DISCOUNT cilfn i
'W w ra Tm  Buy Thn Inal Bar Uaa*

SS0h4S74

WnONT FASHIONS
222 N. CwylM S6S-161S

FAMFA o m e t SUFFIY CO.
211 N. CwylM

ItOON. Habart
SHOOK TIM CO.

S17 S. Cwyidr
LIWIS SUFFIY CO.

TooIm wiid InduMFftol foppIlM

417 S. CuyiM
DKM FAITS A SUFFIY

410 i .  Fggtar
CUVTON FUMAI CO.

44f-SSS4

SOUTHWtSTRN FUiUC S R V K i 
SIS  N. iallRNd 440-7432

COSTOirS HOMI OWNHI OAKIIY 
Cantar 440-7S41

H .I. THOMFSON FAITS A SUFFIY 
312 W. nniamill 4AS-144S

AODMOTON^ WISTMN STOM
Waatam Waar Rnr Ail Thu Family

n o s .  Cwylar 440-3141
TiXAS Fum m iM  CO.

-QuaMy Humo tamialdngt • Uau Yuwr Cradif*
210 N. Cwylar 445-1423

Fo u rs iOOY SHOT
111 N. Frau 44S-1410

MOHTOOMMY WAID A CO.
Caianada Cantar

MAIOaSUUMOOl

113 N. Cwylar
FAIMA FAITS A SUm iH  N C.

52S W. Irawn 440-4A77
FU irS  FAMAT CmTM

1420 N. Habart 440-7441

FANHANDU SAVINOS A U)AN ASSOCIATION 
S20Caak

V

First Christian Church
(D1SCIRLES o r  CHRIST)

Dr. Ralph T. Ralmur ....................................... 1633 N. Nalton

Foursquare Gospel
Ruv. Sam Jamiien , ................................................. 712 Luton

Full Gospel Assembly
Lamar Full Ooipai Auumbly

Ruv. (3unu Allun ............................................1300 S. Sumnur

Non-Denomination
Chridian Cuntur

> tav. Van Buuiwru ..................................... BOI E. Compbail
Tha Community Church

............................................. Skuiiytawn
Ufa Tumplu

Ouraidinu Bruudbunt, Rudur ............................944 S. Dwight

Hugh B. Ougon ..................RoMh Rullowihip Church, Skullytown

Lutheran
. '  Zion Luthuran Church

lu*. Timothy Kounig ........................................... 1300 Duncan

Methodist
' Harrah Mathudid Church

Ruv. J.W. Roiunburg ......................................... 639 S. Botnu«
Fird Muthedid Church

Dr. Uoyd V. Homihun ......................................... 201 i .  Rudur
St. Mariu Chridiun Muihudid Eplicupul Chuich

V.L Brown, Jr., Minidur ..............................................406 Ihn
' St. Roui Muthudid Church

Ruv. Olond Butlur .............................................SII N. Hu hurt

4

Pentecostal Holiness,
Fird Rintucudol Huilnum Church

Ruv. Albud Moggord ...................... . 3 . ............... 1700 Alcuck
Hi-L«nd Runtucudul Mulluum Church 

Ruv. Cucii Rurguaun ..........................................)733 N. Bunk

PentecoetcU United
Lin hud Runtutudul Church

«U». N.M. Vouch ..................................................... 60B NuMu

Presbyterian
Fird Riuihfluclnn Church

Bu*. Jucuph L Tumor........................................... 323 N7 Omy

¡Solvation Army
Cdft. Budull HMh ......................................B. Cuylur a t That

I.

« A.

n

■r

a s

I

d■t
4



DOWmWIN
•  600 REE STOK nom PAIKIN6 PIAas

PAMPA
P M fA  NIWS htm f ,im  7

SPKIAIS
•  WIDE SELECTIONS IN AU S70HS 6 FIEE PAEKING LOTS

(SPECIAL GIFTS

Dad will be happy with 
anything you choose 
from our hondsome col
lection of foshkm ond 
occessories. We hove 
gifts for all kinds of 
fothers! .

Fields Mens Wear
1 n  W Kingsm ill Home of Brond Names 665-4231

Lodi««

HALnR
TOPS

S-M-L
$3.99 Value

9 9
Girls

SHORTS
2-6xS 7.16 1/2 

$3.99 Value

— ir^ LT U V ^
Boys

WHITE KNIT

SLÁCKS
Reg. $3.99

9 9 '

We hove the franchise 
deolership of the top 

line of Shorp Giculotors 
Oma MACHINES

Boys

SWIM
WEAR

Size 2 to 6 
$2.99 Value

Starting 
at

$5490 
$1999$

Hours 
10 to S;30 STOKt

OVERALL

SA Ii
Everything in the Store

10% OFF
OR MORE

Sale Prices Good 
June 8th;.through 17th

SNOEflr (OMPANT
.  O pM

Monday thru Saturday 
216N . Cuylor 66S-S«9I

SAVE SATURDAY!
s
s  s
s * * * " ^ “  $ 0 > I 7 5 >SPENDANT WATCHES / ' M  ?
i Í
S  5 Diamond, 1/2 Ct. Rog. $750.00 <  f  A A O O "
I b r a c e le t s  ^ O U U  In
5 5
*? 9 Diamond 1 Ct. Rog. $1295.00
OMAN'S RING .  .  S

Now's the time 
to start your 
Fathers Day 

Shopping

PAMPA OFFICE SUPPLY
669-3353 215 N. Cuyler

in>
$  Lady's 3 Ct. Rog. $3,100.00 $  A  C  A A 0 0 Í
5 DINNER RING A / 3 Ü U  ^
Í  7 ------------------ I T

J S  $AVi $ATURDAY~$AVI $ATURDAY~SAVE SATURDAY ^

I  RHEAMS DIAMOND SHOP g
A M Your Personal Jeu'elers ' 5
■b ^ 112W. Fostor 665-2R31 ^

LEVIS
IOO%CMton 

Original so rt 
Soddbrnon iM f Jeon

$] ] 50$ 8 ’ 5

New Shipment W RAN dlK

]50
WESTERM

Sta PrMs S 
100%  C o tto fi 
Cowboy Cut, 
No Fault, or 
Floro log . . .

SATURDAY ONLY-

LAWN CHAIRS
Tubular Alluminum—Reg. $5.99

»5”.  2  ..» 1 0 “

lwwfit#wn FttnipQ %
^  ^  ^  ^

Put Yourself in Sunshine Yellow
by

CENTER STAGE

Bright Sunshine yellow to liven up your 
summer days. The group includes 
Pants, Skirts, Sweaters, Tops, Weskets, 
and brightly printed coordinating 

I blouses to mix and match. Sizes 8-16.

GILBERTS
209 N Cuyler 665-5745

I SATURDAY BARGAINS 
Men's Western Shirts

Assorted Colors and Prints 
Sisot 14 V/2 to 17

Men's Fashion Jeans
One Group

Fashion Colors 
S i» s $444.

Boys' and Girls' Tank Tops

_______ ^
Women's Snorts

C H I lD R E ir S  S IZ E

» 4 H T r » 8 “

Polyester Cotton tiond 
Notion .......................

$ 2 » 9

Women's Tank Tops
$2”

JCPenney
Solid Fashion Colors 
S i n s S 4 R 4 .............

210 N. Cuylor CATAIDO MM7S1

Poly-Cotton Knit by 
Mr. Hank 

T-Jons 
Eileen

Terry Cloth by 
Mickey's Clan

110 669-9222

associate store

217 N. 
Cuyler 

669-7488

r •

*

F O R M E R 'S  DAY

S a v e  $ 2 5
, VmVLREGUNBI 
\U9eYourCndltl\

<•
KLEENEX 

HI-DRI TOWELS I

Shop Downtown For:
»

a  Selection
#  Service
#  Price
#  Convenience 

Store Front Parking Ploctsl

Downtown-Tht Cnnttr of Bank
ing and Postal Focilititt.

Downtown-Whtrn Wt'rt 
Out to Stoy Numbtr On$l

Downtow'n Merchants



*, If7 t PAMPA
ACROSS 39 S*wmg

ífflplamant
1 Oamilitárizad 42 MiKhttvout 

lOM (atobr I marnmant
4 En«rgv-*iving 4S Run away to

tima (abbr) • marry
7 PHinga in 47 British saa

liquid haro
10 Notas of dabt 51 Oapart this 
12 Hawkaya Ids

State 52 Irish clan
14 Papar of 54_______Matar,

Indabtadnass school

NIWS
Answar to Pravious Puzzla

rrrsm u D O B K a a a c ]

□ □ □ □ u aG Q O  □  □ □ □  o n o
D O  □ □ □ □

□ □ □
D O G  □ □ □ □  □ □

15 Taparing solid 55 Aubarga
16 A drink of 56 This (Spt
17 Ensign (abbr ) 57 Sistars
18 Dacraas 58 Obtain
20 Raquiras 59 Spika of corn 
22 Lacking padal 60 Actrass

A a l t i t l s l
M i l

digits
24 Card gams
26 Burmase 

currancy
30 Bacoms 

ovarcast
31 Communicat

ing Instrumant 
(abbr)

32 Biblical 
character

33 Sire’s mate
34 Indium 

symbol
36 Went before
37 Blow a horn

Farrow

DOWN

1 Gambling 
cubes

2 Mental 
disposibon

3 Pueblo Indian
4 Exception
5 Plant seed
6 Stout string
7 Expired
8 Charged 

particles
9 Boil contents

11 Divisions
13 Epochs
19 You (Fr I
21 Extrasensory 

perception 
(abbr.)

23 Fond
24 Italian 

greeting
25 Bullets
27 Shout
28 Toward 

shelter
29 Comedian 

Caesar
30 Insecticide
35 Come back in
38 Duo

S J | t l o l u i

3  UIPIAI
Sooner than 
Singer Bob

I Church part 
I Gaggle 

members 
i One (Gar.) 
i Fasting period 
) Poor area 
f All (prefix)
) Space agency 

(abbr)
I Use a spade
3 School organi

zation (abbr.)

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9

10 11 12 13 14

15 16 17

18 19 ■ 20 21

22 23'

24 25 26 27 28 29

30 31 32

33 34 35 36

37 38 39 40 41

42 43 44

45 46 ■ 48 49 50

51 52 53 54

55 56 57

58 59 60

Astro-Graph
By Bernice Bede Osol

June 11, 1978
This coming year you could be 
a bit more enterprising and 
thus become involved in a 
project others consider beyond 

. ycttjx .scope. .Y.Qii be.ltie judge,.
You can probably pull it off. 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) 
Things of the utmost impor
tance to you today may not be 
nearly so vital to your associ
ates If you press too hard 
you re likety to lose'alties. Find 
out to whom you're romanfi- 
catly suited by sending for your 
copy of Astro-Graph Letter 
Mail so cents for each and a 
long, self-addressed, stamped 
envelope to Astro-Graph, PO 
Box 489. Radio City Station. 
N Y 10019 Be sure to specify 
birth sign
CANCER (June 21-July 22) Be
more careful than usual today 
with purchases and personat 
possessions You might teave 
your purse or packages on the 
bus and blithely walk away 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Don t 
lake charge of the party today 
unless you re specifically in- 
v.ted to do so Keep in mind 
that your friends probably want 
to have their say too 
VIRGO (Aug 23-Sepl. 22) Your 
imagination may play tricks on 
you and foresee defeat where 
there could be victory Unfor
tunately this may prevent you 
from trying effectively 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct 23) An 
insider with information he

feels to be infallible may con
sider he has all the answers for 
you You'd be well-advised to 
check things ouf for yourself. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) 
Though you are talented in 
certain ways, these do not 
extend to managing your own 
resources or those of others 
today Steer clear of such

S/LQITT.ARWS (Noy^ 23-Dec.
21) Faulty or inconclusive infor
mation furnishes a treacherous 
basis for your conclusions Be 
sure your judgments are predi
cated on solid foundations 
today.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)
Disappointments are probable 
today if you're looking for a 
piece of the action you’re not 
entitled to. Don t expect any
frpp rirlp^
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19)
Companions must be handled 
very tactfully today, particularly 
those with whom you've had 
words before. It won’t take 
much to get them all shook up 
PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) 
Chores may pile up because 
you won’t tackle them as they 
come Procrastination could be 
the true thief of your lime 
today
ARIES (March 21-Aprll 19) Take 
care how you phrase things 
today or you could inadvert
ently offend an old friend The 
worst part of it is. he probably 
wouldn't tell you at the time 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) Er
rors or hurt feelings are likely 
today in financial transactions 
undertaken in haste Know with 
whom you're dealing Above 
all, take your time.

SIIV I CANTON

J AM FOR THROWIN6 
TRUE UNO IMFMIUK 

OUT INTO TM

AND,OP COMM,TNff MO CHMItf PRTCOU 
ItltVS M M  WMTMd «KM h MSRK
tb  LERM WHAT HAPPSNIOTt JO ANO STflC

TM WIZAIP OP ID

W H E IÇ E H A V E  „  _  
YOU B E E N f

7 ^

HSW R P  I KiNDMr 1ÍPU
c v r  Wirt* s o Np  

<:pußßN,i:ipiH(^ THe H U sru ^ T

V

I
H u e T u e p  ^ H c e

T ß4|N lN 6r

PUNNY M ISINISS ■y ■•Hmi

i » i i i i i i i m m i n m m | j h | [ | | | | [ | | |
NO, HARRY., we AIN'T 
TAöMö V ER  HAtA, 
1DMATO AND A/lAyo 
AS CacATERAL. I

NUMUMADU«

Let me get this straight,..two medium, 
and four RAW?"

A U IY  OOP
ARE \OU SUI2E 
\OUR FOOTfS 
AU. RIGHT?

ELBY, I  THINK \OUR 
MACHINE'S â O N E  A  

l i t t l b  h a y w ir e ; -

OH, MY
g o s h !

TM lO IN LO Sai iy  Art!

•  in* ir wk M. TM. Ms lu  M ai
á=l

MANUn H S d M il i

A CARRIER P16E0N HAS 
I D L E A R N l O a V U i r m  
A ME55A66 TIEP TO 

^ 1 5  LE6 ...

J

see Hoid
.TWi5FeeLS„

m ZL

A LITTLE 
TI6HT, 
HUH?

1

•  twt <r ax. TM Ms lu. M. ar 6-9

“ I’d tike aomething with about thirty more polka dots!"

U K  A kM IK

IS IT T W r  ttJHEWÖ/ER
G ^ P R J U K . . .

WwIVIWv

rrs OEOHJSE. voübe a u  1/ büt iumeiobíIer  Z  get ' 
( V E R L y s ö ü s r n u e f ö i s o i ü  —

Ilo A CRUELIÜ0»?LD5..
DRUUK rrs BECAÜS& 

I  'M A ÖÜM ?

I.C. Wf ^MfWIffjF r̂ BIT

I P  U K E  A iO?Ra:3r F t J U e .

-I

a f

e O T k  PATfe 
WITH T H E  RRT

T

H a  I'M  O i? é :A M lZ lN é ^ A  
S ^ ^ E T B A L L  rg A A A .

NMaUA'SPOP T yT T i!
I  PONT THINK 
THAT NEW MAN 
IS GONG 
TO U^ST/ (  WHV
------ ^

FOR ONE THING.
HE SEEM S 
A LITTLE \  ANP FOR 
VOUNG FORjANOTHERH 
THE JO B/

6-9,

- HË5 ABUSING MIS 
(30FFEE BREAKS

3 Í

C9
Xiwxiw TM *4sS.W .a. S u a â u r M A *

WMTMOP ly  Dkli Cavarfii

;= =

»WW mNNY
zoo

HOURS
K>-(>

7 HMM
HMM 
AND 

5 \ H M M /

fiAMC ANOI
t í

WHATfe /  TM FILLING 
ÖOtN’ /oUTAN 
ON.?/ WANK BDR 

MONTMORENCY.'
e f ì m -
F b F F /

C

•y SiwIM A HaimMil

iy  M  TImwm

la X  KOaP T0LUIN& 
Y » u ,  e f f N i B ,  I  

D O N 'T  p M r  W i t h  f  
Y D u R  F O o g  u i ^ $  

Y o u ' R e  J u r e  'y ^
C f I N  w i n / '
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Wilkins looks 
for world mark

Second place in AL west Youth Center asks response

Rangers sweep Royals

LOS ANGELES (AP) Mus 
cular Mac Wilkins, hoping to 
better his world discus mark, 
tried to squeeze a record in be
tween flights today as the AAU 
Track and Field Championships 
continue at UCI^.

Holder of the world standard 
at 232 feet. 6 inches. Wilkins led 
qualifiers in the discus Thurs
day with a throw of 209-3. He 
had just come off a flight from 
San Jose, took another flight 
back in the evening, then flew 
to Los Angeles once more early 
today.

Early Sskurday, he’s leaving 
for Eurq[>e to prepare for 
meets there.

The hasty trips to and from 
San Jose were necessary be
cause Wilkins did not realize 
until the last moment that 
there would be qualifying in the 
discus on the opening day of 
the three-day AAU Nationals.'

clothes. 1 didn’t have any for 
the qualifying.”

He promised, however, he’d 
be back in time for today’s fi
nals.

Renaldo Nehemiah. a fresh-, 
man from Maryland, estab
lished a meet record with a 
13.35 second clocking in the 
semifinals of the 110-meter hur
dles. That set up a howdown 
Friday with Greg Foster that 
could be a repeat of one of the 
most exciting events in the re
cent NCAA Championships.

Guy Abrahams was the fast
est man in an outstanding 100- 
meter field during qualifying. 
Abrahams, who finished sixth 
in the Montreal Olympics, sped 
to a 10.16 clocking in the semi
finals.

Steve Williams and Clancy 
Edwards were second and third 
in that heat to make the finals, 
while Don Coleman. James Gil- 
kes and Rey Robinson qualified“They never do that.” Wil

kins said after Thursday’s com- in the second heat 
petition. “I guess it’s the first 
time they’ve had a qualifying 
round in the discus since 1973 

“My problem is I have to fly 
back home to get some clean

ARUNGTON. Texas (AP) -  
Third base coach Pat Corraks 
didn’t think Bobby Bands’ fly 
ban to shallow right fleld in the 
13th inning was deep enough 
for Bump Wills to risk trying to 
tag at third and go for the win
ning run.

As A1 C^wens made the 
catch. Corrales yelled “No” 
and Wills hesitated at first as if 
to stay where he was. then 
thought better of it and set sail.

Wills collided safe at home 
with catcher Darrell Porter, 
and the run gave the Texas 
Rangers a 3-2 victory over Kan
sas City and a sweep of a 
double-header that began seven 
hours earlier.

The victory, combined with a 
5-4 victory in the opener, 
pushed the Rangers past the 
Royals into second place -i'k 
games behind Oakland in the 
American League west.

“The ball didn’t go far 
enough to beat us. We should 
still be playing. It’s a tough 
way to lose.” Royals manager 
Whitey Herzog said.

A drained Porter, after play
ing 22 innings, sat stretched out 
before his locker in the dress
ing room.

“ I don’t know if the throw 
was good or not. I’m too tired 
to know,” he said. “ It got there 
before he (Wills) did. and if I 
catch the ball we get him. I 
guess I just missed it. I felt the 
ball hit the end of my glove.

but I never did tag him."
Ranger Richie Zisk had spoil

ed rookie righthander Rich 
Gale’s noJiH bid in the seventh 
with a single to left field after 
Mike Hargrove had walked for 
the third straight time.

Bonds came within a few feet 
of hammering a three-run 
homer a few moments later, 
but his shot landed up in the 
bleachers, just to the left of the 
left field foul pole.

Bonds walked on a 3-2 pitch, 
and Texas catcher Jim Sun- 
dberg, the American League’s 
second-leading hitter, pushed a 
base hit between third base and 
shortstop to score two runs and 
tie the game at 2-all.

“ I knew 1 had a no-hitter go
ing. but I was tpnng hard not 
to think about it.” Gale said. 
“ My biggest concentration was 
to win it.”

Walks led to Gale’s downfall.

He gave up two of them in the 
first inning and let them ad
vance to second and third with 
one out by heaving a wild pitch 
past Porter He then settled 
down and retired the next 17 
batters before walking Har
grove in the seventh. Hargrove 
drew a walk in the fourth but 
was cut down on a double play

He gave up two more walks 
in the ninth as Texas loaded 
the bases with nobody out and 
appeared ready to end things 
then. But a force out at home, 
a squeeze play that misfired 
and a fly ball sent the game 
into overtime

Gale left after 8 23 innings 
with a three-hitter Steve 
Comer, Texas’ third pitcher, 
got the win. his second in three 
decisions The loss went to A1 
Hrobosky. 1-1. who left the 
game just before Bonds' win
ning sacrifice fly.

The Pam pa Youth and 
C o m m u n i t y  C e n t e r  is 
a t t e mp t i ng  to  d e te ’mine 
w hether there is sofficiefit 
in te rest locally for adult 
swimming lessons and a young 
peoples basketball camo.

Adult swim lessons would be 
fo r  begi nner ,  advanced 
beginner, intermediate and

swimmer cIb s m s . ’The leacns 
would be taught from 6-7 p.m., 
Monday through Friday.

The basketball camp for boys 
and girls would meet for two 
hours in the afternoon.

Those who would like to 
participate in either of the 

’ progranns are asked to express 
their interest by calling the 
Center at 5-2622

Pompo » Itodin^

Í LNflA l OltKTOIS

665-2323

( í i E N s a A r  fa’

YOUTH CHOIR presents

A PU LPIT M USICAt/ORAM A MUSIC BY BURVL R ED

fi(KiniTE.UFE!
BOOK ANO LY R IC S  BY RAGAN CO U R TN EY

Norton faces Holmes in 
WBC heavyweight fight

Bowlers cited
Men’s and women’s Bowlers 

of the Year at the Harvester 
Lanes were: Kurt Lowry in the 
scratch series with a 634. David 
Wo r t h a m’s 660 took the 
handicap series. —

Scratch series winner for the 
women was Nancy Looper with 
a 583. Norma Myers won the 
handicap series with a 644

B aseball finals 
to p lay  to n ig h t

PamCel 
tourney set

The fifth annual PamCel 
Open (jolf Tournament will 
by played June 17-18 at the 
Celanese golf cours^..

Space remains for 20 
en tran ts  in the tourney 
which is expected to field 
over 100 piuticipants. An 
entry fee of $30 dollars has 
been established.

The tournament will be 
flighted by handicap with a 
cham pion^p and four other 
flights.

Prizes will be awarded in 
s e ve r a l  categories. In 
addi t ion,  the top five 
finishers will receive a set of 
irons, woods, a golf bag. a 
bag cart and two dozen golf 
balls, respectively.

Al so schedu led  for 
Saturday evening is a 
barbecue replete with door 
p r i z e s .  S p o u s e s  of 
tournament puticipants will 
be charged $3.50 to attend.

Practice rounds will be 
played June 16.

For information contact 
Nolan Welbom (665-1801 ex. 
4333. or 4347) or CkrI Warner 
(665-1801. ex. 4291).

AUSTIN. Texas (AP) -  Bel- 
laire and Lubbock Monterey 
are down to the wire for Uw 
U n i v e r s i t y  Interscholastic 
League’s Class 4A baseball 
championships.

Bellaire earned its berth in 
t o n i g h t ' s  final tournament 
game by rolling past Duncan
ville 5-1 Ihursday at Disch- 
Falk Field, while Lubbock Mon
terey made it past Corpus 
Christ! Moody 6-1.

Before the 9 p.m. Class 4A fi
nal gets under way, a 7 p.m. 
match has Mount Pleasant tak
ing on Burkbumett for the 3A 
crown.

Mount Pleasant shut out Bra- 
zosport 104) and Burkbumett 
squeezed, past Jasper 3-2 in 
semifinal action Thursday.

J o h n  Moses’ four-hitter 
helped Bellaire end Duncan
ville’s fourth consecutive trip to 
the UIL event. Moses struck 
out 12 to raise his record to 17- 
2.

His only difficult moment 
came in the fourth inning when 
Duncanville loaded the bases 
with one out. Pitch hitter Mike 
Pierce then struck out and 
Craig Fouts ground out to sec
ond

Bellaire now has a 35-8 sea
son record. Ihe school has 
chalked up four state titles in 
seven tourney visits. Duncan
ville ends its season at 32-4.

Seven errors by Corpus 
Christi Moody made the game 
easier for Lubbock Monterey. 
Ron Reeves ran his record up 
to 16-1 by allowing only five 
hits.

Reeves got out of a last-min
ute tight spot when Moody 
loaded the bases with one out 
in the seventh. He struck out 
Buddy Logan, and then Rene

Castro went out with an infield 
fly to end the game.

Monterey owns two state ti
tles from seven trips. It has a 
28-3 season record. Moody fin
ished the year at 29-6.

LAS VEGAS. Nev (AP) -  
Ken Norton battles undefeated 
Larry Holmes tonight for one of 
t h e  boxing’s heavyweight 
championships

The 32-year-old ex-Marine 
was given the title by the 
World Boxing Council when 
Leon Spinks signed to give Mu
hammad Ali, rather than No
ton. a return match in New Or
leans next Sept. 15.

Never before has the heavy
weight crown been awarded 
outside the ring, but Norton 
says he deserves it even though 
he would rather have fought 
Spinks in the fight the WBC 
had wanted.

Norton goes against Holmes, 
who was the challenger named 
by the WBC to fight Norton in 
his first title defense.

“ I’ll fight anybody, and I'd 
like to fight Spinks." said Nor
ton And Holmes echoed the 
view, saying he would also like 
to fight the winner of the 
Spinks-Ali rematch 

Norton and Holmes dislike 
each other heartily, but never
theless Holmes stood up for 
Norton, saying the WBC made 
the right decision in stripping 
the title from Spinks when he 
would not fight Norton in his 
first title defense

Saturday 
June 10

7 : 3 0  p m  .■» the s a n c t u a r y
nursery _ proviied

Central Baptist Church
STARKWEATHER at BROWN

Jcin The Mcvelc

PICK-UP TIRES

Summer Classes Start 
Monday, June 12th

Pro-enrol I ment
June 8 & 9 4-6 p.

Sports scoreboard
Baseball Texas League

FRESH
SEAFOOD
NOT FROZEN

Laws Seafood Truck 
will be poiked at 

GIBSON'S
on Perryton Parkwoy 

EACH SATURDAY
2-8 p.in.
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$150^

We will ohe hove trout 
thrknp, oysters A floundor.

PAMPA INDEPENDENT SCHOOL D ISTRO

BUILDING TRADES HOUSE 
FOR S H T “

V .

2230 Leo Street
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1983 tq. ft. living space, 4 bodrooms, 2 1/2 baths, living - 
dining - kiteban ai«a, kitchan built-ins, work room, cantral 
hetit and air, carpat throughout, 2 car gorag«, storm win
dows, fencad yard.

Sole By Bid Only
See Ugel 2

H r  huthor tntenwrton mn/f Multlplo Sorvk o
or Den N o h n . >65-3756 er Jeme» Trmty, 665-M74

30 YEARS OF RADIAL TIRE INNOVATION 
M AKE MICHEUN THE TOP VALUE 

FOR YOUR TIRE DOLLAR!!

The Michelin ’X o  is de
signed for light trucks and 
recreational vehicles The 
wide tread of the ‘Xca' is 
designed to provide excel
lent road-ghp, tong tread 
m ileage, a  low noise level 
and m easurab le fuel sav 
ings com pared to conven
tional bias-ply tires

The Michelin 'Xzz‘ is a 
nnnijiar tiro for lî M  
truck applications; it of
fers a proven record of. 
efficient operation on 
highways, in cities and 
towns.

8x19.5

$ 1 0 5 « «

plus F.E.T.
S 5 S Î

CLINGAN TIRES, INC.
123,N. Grai 665-4671
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MADISON.Wh A P -A ta g ()0 . 
PredOrant n th e  patron snn t of 
every  hitchhiker who ever 
choked on the exhaust of passing 
cars.

Other cars may roat past, but 
Grant and his late model car áre 
a sure — fire cure for a bad case 
of hyperextended thumb

Every day at about 8a.m., 
Grant turns up his hearing aid, 
cautiously pulls the car out of his 
driveway on Madison's East 
side, steers to the main 
thoroughfare heading downtown 
and aims for the University of 
Wisconsin campus

Ten minutes, four miles, a 
couple of stops and a good 
conversation later. Grant drops 
off one, two or maybe even three 
hitchhikers

Then he heads back toward his 
house, sontetimes giving a lift to

a hitchhiker heading in that 
direction, maybe to tvork at a 
factory.

But Grant still iai't finished 
for the day

He makes another run toward 
campus, picking up another 
hitchhiker or two. In all, he may 
make; three circuits and give a 
half dozen rides before easing 
his car back into the driveway 
after an hour or so and settling 
infordaytinteTV.

“1 started this hobby six 
years ago.’‘said Grant. ‘T ve 
probably given 10,000 rides. 
Want to see my book?"

“The Hitchhikif« Guests of 
Fred Grant."

“There are 5,000 names in 
there," he says proudly. ‘Tve 
picked up a lot of people more 
than once, but I only let them 
sign once."

Grant, a widower who lives

^tr : M

i t " C arter w ill visit 
fo u r Texas cities

As seen in Better Homes and Gardens
WoottSrain
SkyHiht
PatioCormn
in
R k h  Walnut 
Whita Birch 
GoUanOak

IISTMUm

BUYERS'SERVICE
40SI. KbiiMia 

é M -sm «

FORT WORTH (API -  Pres
ident Carter will visit Fort 
Worth on June 23. his first stop 
in Texas since his inauguration 
15 months ago

A White House spokesman 
confirmed Wednesday that Car
ter will deliver a luncheon ad-

C 0V ALÎ
For All Yow Decorating Moods!

Point - Hond Tools - Power Tools - Carpet 
Lmoloom - Paneling - Wollpoper

Xobinets Hardware__
Phimbing Supplies 
Electrical Supplies

ACE

COVALT'S HOME SUPPLY
JenM -Blair Paint •  Am  Hardw ar* 

1415 N. BANKS 665-SS61

N w w  H o u r s : ly Through Fi 
Sotuidoy-7;30 to 4:00

7:30 to S:30

dress at the Tarrant County 
CortvCTtion Center, the first 
stop in a two-day tour of four 
Texas cities.

His appearance here, at the 
joint invitation of four dvic 
clubs, three chamber of com
merce organizations and Mayor 
Hugh Parmer, is billed as non
political and nonpartisan.

But after his address, the 
President will fly almost imme
diately to Houston, for a Demo
cratic National Committee 
fund-raising dinner.

Preliminary plans call for 
Carter to land at Carswell Air 
Force Base at 12:30 p.m. and 
deliver his speech at 1 p.m. He 
is expected to leave Carswell at 
2:20 p.m. for Houston.

House Majority Leader Jim 
Wright of Fort Worth will in
troduce Carter at the luncheon.

After leaving Fort Worth, 
Carter will visit Houston, Beau- 

-m ont and Ft. Hood at Killeen.
Tn Houston. Carter will be 

making the second of five ap
pearances he has agreed to 
make at DNC fund raisers this 

•year. The first was Jan. 20 in 
Atlanta.

Carter will spend the night 
June 23 in Houston's Hyatt Re
gency Hotel, where the fund
raiser will take place, then host 
a regional news conference at 
the Hyatt at 10 a.m. June 24.

alone, -says his hobby gets him 
out of the house and the contact 
with young people makes life 
more interesting. “It's a kind of 
social event for me. It keeps me 
young."

Grant, who said talk in his car 
is most often about the weather, 
started picking up thumbers 
regularly after he tried it once 
an(f got into a stimulating 
political discussion with a young 
n u n  during the 1972 presidential 
campaign.

He particularly likes to give 
rides to young women. During  ̂
warm west er he also gives' 
them fresh — cut flowers from 
his garden.

“ I get a lot of pretty girls." he 
says. "At my age, they know I'm 
not up to anything. They're 
always glad to see me a second 
tim e."

He started keeping names and 
addresses simply as a record of 
his hobby, but they come in 
handy when Grant has to 
c o n t a c t  r i d e r s  wh o  
inadvertently leave books, 
watches or jackets in his car.

“Out of all the rides I've 
given. I've only ever had two 
women who wouldn’t sign," he 
said

Grant said stories of robberies 
or attacks don't faze him.

“ I'm pretty careful, and 1 
presume they’re pretty careful, 
too.” he said. “I've never had no 
trouble.”

PDT WORM Raich. Saeiiar Rc4f 
accSf grower« bow to moat thoir 
ISTI coBtracto Pull or gart timo. 
■9^ f grillar fculof n m ia i wrilt PPT 
Worm Raoch, HIT Willlstoa, 
Pamaa, T o u t ,  or call Nt-SSSS, 
MS-SisT, MS-1113.

SAM MStMATION 
AT A SAVMOS ■

WORMS
NeoAcd to itock tolid wait« procoa- 

ilBg plants. Long'i Long Lite
Wormcry noedi ceatract growort. 
Be Independent, mini mal Invost-

part tune - full time work. 
Potentially high return on Uivost- 
ment. Worms needed now. One 
million pounds of worms per 
months expected need within nest 
two years. Contact: Rick Bacon. 
Jericho Rt., Clarendon, Texas. 
TStSS.

PAINTING
DAVID HUNTER 

PAINTING AND DECORATING 
ROOF SPRAYING. SSS-tSSS

FOR SALE: Coaeenlehcs store, 
good location, nice volume. For 
further details call MS-MSI.

INTERIOR. EXTERIOR painting, 
I.MS4IMSpray Acoustical CelUng, 

Paul Stewart.

BUS. SERVICES
GOOD BACKHOE work at a price 

you can afford. Trenching and

BILL FORMAN-PaIntIna and re
modeling, furniture rellalshinj.
cabinet work. MS-4MS, 
Brown.

small PVC pipe laying. Leak re
pairs, also fencing anni
setUng.
M s-un

Call P and
stock pond 

M Ditching.
LOW RATES OB interior and ex

terior painting. Cali MS-lt77.

BATH REMOOEUNO
WE ARE experienced in changing 

dull bathrooms into bright cheery 
ones. Call us for free ideas. Financ
ing available.

Buyers Service MPllSI

HOUSE PAMTINO
Inside-Outside. Paul Cain, MS-MM

TWO SCHOOL Teachers will do in
terior or exterior house painUng. 
Professional Job. References av
ailable. SH-n47

APPL REPAIR
INTERIOR, EXTERIOR, painting 

iliings, mud, 
tape. Gene, MS-4M0 or MPHIS.
spraying, acousUcal celling

CLARK'S WASHER SERVICE
Service and Parts, over M years In 

Pampa. Kenmore, Catalina, Sig
nature Our Speciality.

n i l  Neel Rd. MS-4SI2

PAINTING, INTERIOR and ex
terior. CaU MP-1M3. G.A. Dennis.

WALL PAPERING, interior and ex-
terior painting and furniture mak- 

lall 4M-40M.Ing. Call I

CARPENTRY PEST CONTROL
RALPH BAXTER 

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
ADDITION-REMODELING 

PHONE MS-1141
TERMITE-PEST CONTROL

»Trees 
Service. (

Also Tree S^rajrlnj|. Taylor Spraying

ADDITIONS. REMODELING. J A K 
contractors, Je rry  Reagan, 
IM-f747 or Karl Parks. M»-144l.

RADIO AND TEL
It is estimated that more 

than 200,000 bicyclists a year 
jiedal along the 14-mile, scenic 
bike path from Washington. 
D.C., to Mount Vernon accord- 

'in g  to the Bicycle Manufac
turers Association.

BUILDING OR Remodeling of all 
types. Ardell Lance. M»-St4«

DON'S T.V. Snrvko 
We service all brands. 

IM W Foster MM4II
PAINTING AND REMODEUNG

All Kinds MS-7141 FOR RENT
CurUs Mathes Color T.V.’s

ADDITIONS, REMODELING, roof- FwmteM im
in« ruBlnm r«bin«tB rountiir tout 4BB S. CuylUT M>99B1Ing. custqmcahjnets, counter ^p s 

calTerting 
esUmules. Gene Bresee. MS-1177.
acousticar spraying. Free

MUNS CONSTRUCTION - Addi-

RENT A TV-color-Black and white, 
or Stereo. By week or month. 
Purchase plan svailable. MS-lMl.

tions, concrete, paneling, painting, 
fing and repairs In-patlos. Remodeling 

sured. Free esUmates. M5-14S4

PERSONAL PAUL'S REMODEUNG SERVICE
Paneling-Trim Speciality 
Marvin Paul MS-1114

CLAY BROTHERS TV SALES 
AND SERVICE 

All Brands Repaired 
114 W. Foster MP-1107 
Formerly Hawkins-Eddins

RENT OUR steamex carpet clean
ing machine, On^Hour Martinix- 
Ing, 1N7 N. Hobart. Call MS-7711 
lor Information and appointment.

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS and 
Al-Aaon meets Monday, Friday S 
p m. 441H W. Brown. MS-ISH.

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials. 
Call for supplies. Mildred Lamb, 
Consultant. IIS Lefors. SSI-1714.

SAVE ON SIDING 
FOR YOUR HOME

BUYERS SERVICE recommends 
vinyl siding for your home. Forty 
year guarantee including half. 
Financing available. Free esti
mates.

Buyers Service M9-31SI

Magnavox Color TV's and Stereos
LOWREY MUSIC CENTER

Coronado Conter SM-ltll

ROOFING
FOR ROOF repair on composition

shingles or need a complete new 
Worx guaran-

MARY KAY CosmeUcs, Ireefpcials, 
supplies, and deliveries. Call 
Dorothy Vaughn, Consultant. 
MI-1117.

DON ADAMS
Remodeling, additions, custom 

cabinets. Quality work. Phone 
S4S-1M4.

roof. CaU MS-1711, 
leed.

SEWING

. /

0 ^

r

The Stowaway.
For those special places where a phone should be heard but 
not seen. The handsome housing is available in contemporary 
oiled-walnut veneer (as shown) or Mediterranean-stjied chest
nut finish. Rotary dial or Touch-Tone’ service. From the Design < 
Line* Collection. You buy the phone housing. The working 
parts remain ours...so  if there's ever a problem, well fix it. To 
see the Stowaway, call your Southwestern Bell business office 
or visit your nearest PhoneCenter Store.

Southwestern Bell

*Tmd«marti of ATST Co
With aomo modolo conoNi hoarmg a>dt may roquito an adapting dovico availatHo at coal from itio latapnono company

ALCOHOLIC ANONYMOUS and 
Al-Anon, Tuciday and Saturday!, I  

, p.m. 717 W. Browning. M1-I1H, 
Ml-IHS. Turning Point Group.

GENERAL CARPENTRY
Building, remodeling, repairing. 

Call mV iMI.

COMPLETE SERVICE Center for 
all make» of macbinei. Singer 
Sale» and Service. 114 N. Cuyter. 
Phone: M l-U n.

DECORATORS, INT. WE RENT tewing machlnei. Stager 
Sale» li Service. 114 N. Cuyier

DO YOU have a loved one with a 
drinking problem? Call Al-Anon. 
Ml-1011, Mi-1111, M i-fllg , or 

J41-4M1.

Ml-IMS.
KITCHEN CABINETS 

LOW PRICES 
FREE ESTIMATES

Buyers Service MP-3111

NOT RESPONSIBLE

ANNS ALTERATIONS. 31* N. 
Hobart. Men'a and Ladle* altera
tion». Quality work, reasonably

friced. Open Tueaday-Saturday. 
:3«a.m.-t:3*p.m. PboneMMTtl.

ELEC. CONTRACT.
MR. EDWARD D. Shannon it  re- 

^ n t lb lo  for hit debts only. Mrs. 
Edward D. (C arla) Shannon's 
debts should be tent to 111 Pon- 
darota. Woodward, Okla.

HOUSLEY ELECTRIC. WiHng for
ttovet, dryers, remodeling, retl-. . . .  . . _dentiti, commerciai. Call M*-7*33.

MARY GRANGE It tewing for 
women and children at Ann« Alt- 
arationt. Call MI-1711 or M1-11S7 
(home) and atk for M ary.'

NOTICES GENERAL SERVICE
BEAUTY SHOPS

PAMPA LODGE No. *M. A.F. k  
A.M. Thursday, June I, E.A. De
gree. Vititori welcome, all mem- 
nert urged to attend.

SEWER AND Drain LineXleanIng. 
Call Maurice Cross, M1-41ÌN.

PAMPA COLLEGE OF 
HAIRDRESSING 

*13 N. Hobart *«1-1111

WHATS PRIVATE, personal, and
1?

ELEaRIC SHAVER REPAIR
Shaver Service Under Warranty 

1131 N. Christy M»-MII
SITUATIONS

Erofitable for you? Yet! (jod 't 
ove Line. **S-*N1. Jesus It Gods 

Lava Une.
PATIO COVERS 

CARPORTS

SCHOOL BOYS want* lawns to mow. 
Call ***-*!«.

ENJOY LIFE More. Remove stress
with the T.M. program. For Infor- 

Ml-MTl weekdays 1-4matlon call 
p.m

dge
day the 11th and Tuooday the 11th 
Study and Practice.

The first patio cover designed for 
fine homes. Engineered for our 
local weather conditlont. Beat the 
spring rush and save. Financing 
available.

Buyers Service M*-S13I

DEPENDABLE LADY will give lov
ing care to children during the 
summer and all year. *4*-3*31

WOULD UKE to do baby sitting in 
my home weekdays. |4  a day. Have 
references. M*-11N.

GENERAL REPAIR HELP WANTED
LOST AND FOUND
MISSING FAMILY pet. white male 

Largo Reward.

ELECTRIC RAZOR REPAIR 
Parts. New k  Used ra to rt for tale.

Spits name Snow. 
Ronny Stokes, Ml-I0«i:

Speciality Sales A Service 
lOM Alcock on Borger HI-Way

DEPENDABLE HANDYMEN 
' Earn On Your Tim« Off 

Bwyors Sorvko 669-3231

M14M1
AUSTRALAIN SHEPHERD cow

EVENING SALES WORK 
Earn extra kicam« tellina Qwnüly

«eg, Mae aa« white last in vicinltv 
of Family Pharm acy. Rewarcl. 
CaU Mt-IM* or Ml-MU. INSULATION

Bsfyers Seivk« 669-3231

REWARD: SIX month old male 
Saint Bernard puppy lost in vicin
ity of six hundred north Wells.Ity of si 
4M-MM.

THERMACON INSULATION
3*1 W. Potter M*-Mtl

WE A RE now taking applications for 
director of Nurses, Sanior Village 

sth,Nursing Home, Highway (1 South 
I. Apply in per 

Monoay-Saturday.

FOUND SMALL black and white dog 
In vicinity of Junior High SchooL
Ml-**14.

FRONTIER INSULATION 
Free Esti males 

Donald Maul Kenny Ray 
Ml-1114

Perryton, Texas, 
to 4 p.m 
431-14«}.

person*

PAMPA NEWS Carriers: Earn your 
own money. Routes ate available. 
Apply now. *«»-lUI.

NATIONAL AUTO Salvage, Hwy M 
West of Pampa needs help. Apply 
In person only.

WEEKEND SPECIAL
Owr Mm * Bp|(ular Stwok 

Twtrfwr mnd Jvky
.SIZZLIN SIRLOIN

BE A SUCCESSFUL 
SALESPERSON JUST 

BEmO YOURSELF
Sell Avon. You don't need experience

IS pm M. AM Day «of. « hm.
because Avon practically seUs it
self. EAARNIN08 ARB EXCEL-
LENT, HOURS FLEXIBLE, 
detail* call M631SS.

For

NEEDED: WAITRESS, IS or over. 
Above average pay. CaU M* M*l. 
Plata Inn.

LANDSCAPING
YwwrChaiM

• f  Biwfidt M m  o r
rvwwiVg «vVCm*

fU T «M t «M l Tm w ü  
O fWMi S o lad

DAVIS TREE SERVICE PRUN
ING, TRIMMING AND RE
MOVAL. FREE ESTIMATES 
FEEDING AND SPRAYING. J.R. 
DAVIS, **»-MM.

Pay, Evertreens, roseboshos, g a r  
den tuppflet, fertiliser, trees.

BUTLER NURSERY - 
Perryton Hi-Way 6 ISth 

•**-*«1

b id g : luppiiES

IR U M li 
k t O e K A D K

nerAM IlTSnM H O USI

Hwwstwn LwmiMr Co.
4M W. Festor «SSMSI

WMla Hawn« Lumbar C«-
t*l 8. B allad  N«-S1SI

INI
Pampa Lumbar Ca.
*1 S. TMart M61TSI

SIS N. Hdboft 66S.t351 PLASTIC PIPE 6 nTTINOS 
BUBORTS PIUMBMO 

S ^ Y C Q .
iN S .^ y l« r ÌM-ITII 

Your Plastk Pipe Headgasrter*

SIDO. SUPPLIES

TM M T lUM UR COMRANY 
Compiate Une of Bulldiag 

H a te r lo r  Price Rea« INIISI

lattali it yeuraelf with our eqoip- 
ment or we wUl instali tt for you.
FuUy approved by all govommeat 
agencies. Classified iI and maaufsc- 
lured under strict supervision al 
U.L. I underwriters laneratery). 

Buyers Service MP3S31

BERRY STEEL BoUdingt 6  Grain 
Bint. Jam es Bible, Phone 
m k -m -n n . Box 4*7, McLean, TX 
7**17.

MACH. I  TOOLS
FORK LIFT FOR LEASE

Sy the hour or day Rough terrain, 
four wheel drive, up to twenty six 
foot vertical ex lcn tiea . Call 
Ml-llT* or Nl-SSlS.

FOR SALE: Diesel powered C-14 
spud ■

er double drum pulling nail.
Walker Neer spudder aad Wilson 
super
4«S-111-74«I.

KOENIG SERIES II, (Tip Top) ser 
................................................  I l  'vice body *’ mounted on Irniler 

with gat tank. Ml-IIM.

GOOD TO EAT
CHOICE GRAIN feed freexer beef. 

Half beef. CUnt and Son Custom 
Processing and Slaughtering. 
M l-7ni White Deer.

GUNS
GUNS, AMIMUNITION 
RELOADING SUPPLIES

Best selection in town al IN  S. 
Cuyier. Prod's Inc. Phone : Ml-l*«l

JAJ GUN SERVICE
Your total Handgun Store! Smith 6 

Weston • Colt - Huger - others! 
Police k  Personal defense items! 
*33 S. Dwight. M1-S170.

HOUSEHOLD
Sfiolby
l i l t  tf.

i . Ruff Fumiluro 
Hobart *41-13«

WRIGHTS FURNITURE 
NEW AND USED 

MACDONALD HUJMBINO
113 S. Cuyier MP4111

Jos* Graham Fumitwre 
1411 N. Hobart Ml-1131

JOHNSON
HOME FURNISHINOS 

Curtis Msthes Televisions 
4M S. Cuyier M1-3M1

CHARUrS 
Fumitur« B Carpet 

The Company To Have In Your 
Home

13*4 N. Banks Ml-4131

KIRBY SAUS AND SERVICE 
113 S. Cuyier 

M*-*l*l or M*-1*M

FOR NEW k  USED TV's and ap
pliances, reasonably priced.
Cloy Brothers TV B AppHonce

Call*M-3N7
Formerly Hawkint-Eddint

FOR SALE: Like new, double oven 
stove, built in vent hood, gold in 
color. *1M. Call MM134.

FOR SALE: Avaetdo green telf-
cleaning Kenmore stove. Very 
aood condition. IIN .M . 1141 N. 
Banks.

QUEEN SIZE bed, mattresses and 
spring, dresser, cheat of drawers, 
night tablet. tlN .N : also maple 
bedroom suite, *71.»*. M*-1*M,
MV403S.

FOR SALE: White French Proven- 
clal double dresser with mirror. 
Good condition. After * p.m., 
M3-4114.

ANTIQUES
ANTIK-A-DEN

M*-m* or *«*-1441

MISCELLANEOUS
MAGNETIC SIGNS, Screen Paint

ing, Bumper Stickers, etc. Custom 
Service Phone MP«1*1.

REPOSSESSED KIRBY. Guaran
teed. Save *1M. Call ***-*1*1.

yourAD SPECIALITIES can help yo 
butinest-pehs, calendars, sign* 
etc. Call Dale Vespestad, (*S-»41.

HAVE GOOD selection of various 
sixes good used carpet. Alto have a 
teleclioa of used furniture. Used 
refrigerator. M*-«M1.

DIGGING DITCHES with machine 
that will fit through back yard 
gates. Call M*41*l.

GARAGE SALE: 14M Comanche. 
One day only Saturday, June I* * 
a. m.-t p. m. Ping Pong taU*. furni
ture, firoplace equipment, play

fien, lawn mower, carpet, sink, 
ight fixtures, etc. Childrens clo

thing, ladies sixes 1,S, 1«, Mens 
site* 3* 6 «  suits.

GARAGE SALE: Friday, Saturday, 
June *-14.7N Linberg, Skellytown. 
I4*-1431. Store counters, bracket 
corrigated tin, wbael chair, dis
hwasher, sport equipment, house
hold and personal items and much 
more. Benefit Faith Fellowship 
Church.'

BIG SALE: I**« Holly. Friday- 
Saturday. 10 am .-*  p.m.
Lawnchair, mower, new and al
most new clothing, picture frames, 
lots cabinet hardware, bric-a-brac, 
toe many Items to list.

FLEA MARKET, Dealer* wanted. 
June I* and II. Call Ml-S*Si er 
*«1-M71.

HOUSE SALE: Wednetday-Frlday. 
Furniture, refrigarator, gat atavo, 
bunk bods, mattrasaes, liacns, dis- 
bes, IRUo bit of everything. 417 N. 
Nolson.

GARAGE SALE: Late model ra- 
frigerator, tires with rims, mlscal- 
lanaout IIIS Chrlttiaa, Saturday 
and Sunday S a.m.

OARAGE SALE: IN* N. Faulkner, 
tiaaping bags, skit, tablas, linana, 
cletnas Ladies II, Mans suits 4»-41, 
laant, shirts ,B flat cernat horn and 
lots more. Friday altar 4 p.m., 
Saturday thru Monday.

OARAGE SALE: 711 N. Gray. Work 
baach, bar, bar steels, rug, cycla, 
floyqcaat light, tlraa and whaak, 
ra m . Saturday-Sonday.

FOR SALE : Good osad sala-ataapor, 
IlN .N . 7*4 E. 14th.

Including
I aquinmai

tarvica, otnar fraetart, maat tileas

HUGE OARAGE Sale: Includint 
stero aquipmant maat countar sail

and ate. Homo appliancas. Ra- 
frlgarator, stevaa, postar bads, 
chest of drawars, housabeld Items.
Mua Jeans, boaSt. This Is one gar-

Äa aale no age can afford te nutb 
I E. Frodarle. Starts FrMay «

a.m. No aarly talas.

HUGE OARAGE SALE: F-rlday- 
Monday. 11*1 Hamilton, I  tBI I
plaaa«. 1*71 Cbavrelat pickup wHh 
now motor and aid« pocket and teal
box««, hot water baatara, kitchea 
ainka, lavaritertas, eemedaa, wall 
fttmaeo, taels. Doap frees«, two Uv-
lag room chair*, vacuum cloaaqr, 
good elethes, II string guitar Hka
now sad vMla.

MISCELU
OARAGE SAL! 

Saturday, aad 
sea, fishing bi

1 FAMILY Oar 
in WhiU D«< 
June 61« Ires 
drant aad sdi
alactric eoa 
gamas, toys.

GARAGE SAL
Meycle. fir« 
badaspreads,
Friday aad 8

TWO FAMIL1 
Aspea, Frida

GARAGE SAL 
day, l*N Ev 
ture, baby 
small appfia 
tress aad spr 
lanaeus.

CHURCH GR 
Saturday Oh 
a.m. to 7 p. 
Allison's Cat 
Many item i 
Harvester st

OARAGE SAI 
Friday, Sat 
Child and in 
table, dlsbet

FRONT YARE 
Lott of miti 
only, *;N to

MINI BACK ; 
Friday apd Í 
terest for m 
Stark weathe

GARAGE SAL 
Old Mexica

trice*. Mus 
ale start* ta 

Clipper Barb

MOVING SAL 
Stauffer typ 
torch, plan 
camper. Fik 
day latnrda;

GARAGE SA 
l*M N. Baa
miscall an eM

FOR SALE: > 
terspriag. m 
boat with 
reaaoaable |

GARAGE SAL 
iafant to siti 
misccUaneei 
day IN* Roi

GARAGE SAL 
day. ISM Ms

REFRIGERA 
large site, | 
Small apart! 

lall*«*-NS Call *•*-

FOR SALE:I 
chair. I*M N

WANTED CAI 
tesxloB, XU
m Pm u .

1*74 YAMAH 
Kawasaki 11
BTU refrlge 

.IN*IM velt.l 
beat. • •  ber 
take smaller 
I I «  S. Faull

YARD AND I 
June M at*11 
« ti l?  Spent 
Temple Chui

GARAGE SA
IrM.bedapri
E. Scott. Fri

GARAGE SA 
w eather. R 
kooks, clot! 
S«day.

YARD SALE: 
camp trailer 
clothes and i

USED IX II pc 
lag. Deliver« 
Morgan BuiH

GARAGE SAL 
day and Sati 
womens elet 
Ford for tale

GET DAD a a 
billfold. *13 
other «W  Iti 
cents and * 
meateters *1 
RashUtes, ica 
mach more, 
flea market 7 
1er Trucking

GARAGE SAL 
T.V., Recline 
ends. *:*»-t;l 
day.

MUSICAI
lO W K Y I 
Lowrey Or 

Maguvox Col 
Corenedo Cc

N uwBUaedI

Tusa law N
ifr IT Cl

FOR SALE: S(
Sama. • mMl

Iku. SUN

STARTINO

UTilN
665-465

BuyweSla Bu



MISCELLANEOUS PETS A SUPPUES , HOMES FOR SALE FARMS A RANCHES AUTOS FOR SALE AUTOS FOR SALE PAMFA Jw» «. l«7t 11

OARAOE SALI: PrMa* !• •  
Saturday, aad SwUay, nS l N. Nal- 
taa, Haluag boat, laUeallaaMM.

t  PAMILY Oaraga aalt, Partah Hall 
la WhlU Dear. Prldajr-Satarday 
JvM »-M(ram l;N -T  Lou a( CUl- 
draaa aad adalt elotbe^ vnlfarau, 
alactric cook (op. P a ra lta ra , 
laau a , loyt, ate.

GARAGE SALE: Cat Valvatdaaaa, 
kicrcia, (Ira placa toola, dathca, 
baiapraadf, ate. ISIS Charokaa. 
Priday aad Saturday. S:M ta T?

TWO PAMILY Garaga Sala, UM 
Aapaa, Piiday 1-4; Saturday t-4.

E-l ACRES Pro(oaaieaal OraaaHag
aad Bavdiag Batty Ooborae. IbN 
Parlay. M b-nu.

_ ^ . y , w r  c t .eg i c a m ^ m a a m o i^ a»  —  —

POODLE g r o o m in g . Aaale Au-
HU. IIU  S. Plalay. Call 444 MM.

PROPESSIONAL POODLE aad 
Scbaauaara groomiag. Tay atud 
tarrica avaUabla Platlaum lUaar, 
rad aarteat, aad Mack. Suala Raad, 

(144.

411 W. Paatar. Call

PROPESSIONAL GROOMING, 
Pam aarad Paadia Parlor, a ll, 
kraadt. - - - - -  
444-NM

Aapaa. Priday 1-4; Saturday 44. Jf*'I***---------- -------- : __________ : ____  baby Mynah birda, available, Juae
GARAGE SALE Erld«* aad la lur. M The Aouarlum, SS14 Alcock.GARAGE SALE. Priday aad Satur

day, 1444 Evargraea. Baby (umi- 
tura, babv clotbaa, a ia rc laar, 
amali appllaneaa, toya, (ull mat- 
treaa aad apriaga, clotbaa, nriacel- 
laaaaua.

CHURCH GROUP Garaga Sala: 
Saturday ONLY. Juna 14 (rom 4 
a.m. ta  7 p.m. Located at BUI 
Alltaoa'a Car, Lot, 444 W. PooUr. 
Maay Itema iacludlag Pampa. 
Harveater atatloaary.

GARAGE SALE: I4M N. Ruaaell 
Priday, Saturday, aad Sunday. 
Child and Inlaat clothing, coffee 
table, dlabea.

PRONT YARD Sale. 7M N. Sumner. 
Lota o( mlacellaneoua. Saturday 
only, 4:44 to 7 p.m.

MINI BACK yard aale. 1:44 p.m. 
Priday and Saturday. Itama o( In- 
tereat (or men included. 1S17 N. 
Starkareather.

GARAGE SALE: Unique itema (rom 
Old Melica. Very raaaonable

5ricca. Muat aee to appreciate, 
ale atarU today till?? WUte Deer

444-1111.
Aquarium, 1114 Alcock.

ENGUSH BULL Dog. 1 yeara old. 
AKC ragUUrad. Cdl (4bl4U

AKC REGISTERED red and mat 
Doberman pupplaa, McLean, 
774-1117.

AKC CHOCOLATE Poodle puppica, 
1 malea, 4 »aeka old. Call M4-n41.

FREE KITTENS. 441 S. WUcoi

PEMALE POINTER SIN. Call 
4444in.

OFFICE STORE EQ.
RENT TYPEWRITERS, adding 

maebinaa, caicniatora. Photo- 
coptaa 14 canta each. New and naed 
(umiture.

T ri-O y  O ffko S tipp^ , Inc.
I l l  W Vingamill

saleatarulouay till?? white Deer lAi A lklT  T A  ■ !  IV  
Clipper Barber ahop. 4 a.m. till ?? aw M Iw I l U  B U T

MOVING SALE: Avon botUca, deak. 
Stauffer type eierciacr, cutting 
torch, planer, 1 (oat eabovar 
camper. Priday a(tcr4 p.m. and all 
day Saturday. 1444 S. Wella.

GARAGE SALE: Priday-Suaday. 
1444 N. Banka. Tirea, paint, aad 
miaccllaacoua itema

POR SALE: A crib with a good in- 
tarapring. mattreaa and an Elgin 
boat with good tra iler. Vary 
rcaaoaablc pricea. CiA 4444471.

GARAGE SALE: Ckildrenn clothing 
in(anl to aite 4, tricvda, ear aeat, 
miacellaneoua. Prioay and Satur
day 1144 Roaewood 4 to 4.

GARAGE SALE: Priday and Satur
day. 1414 Mary Ellen.

REPRIGERATOR, FROST (rca, 
large aite, good eonditiaa, $111. 
Small apartment aizc retrlgerator, 
$44. Call 444-4441

FOR SALE: Couch and matching 
chair. 1414 N. Ndaon.

WANTED CARPOOL to WTSU (irat
 ̂ aeaalan, aummer ackool. CaU 

44M444.

1474 YAMAHA 174cc, $M4. 1474 
Kawaaaki ITlcc. $144. 1474 14.444 
BTU rdrigerated air coodittoncr, 
H4 volt, $M . 14 (oot Knyot PoMoon 
boat, 44 borae motor, $1444. Will 
take amaller beat in t r a ^ .  Sac at 
1144 S. Pauttner or caU m - m t.

YARD AND bake aale, Saturday 
June 14 at 411 Plaina St. (rom 4 a. m. 
until? Sponaored by tbc Jahnaoo 
Temple Church o< God in Chriat

GARAGE SALE TV. crock pot. 
lro a > c d i^ a g a . lampa. hooka. SU
E. Scott. Priday and

ipa. boaka. i 
Saturday.

MINISTER WANTS to buy home 
(rom owner three bedroom, den, 
Uvlng room, 144 bath. Auatin or 
Travia diatrict. 444-1444.

WANTED TO Buy Bantem pulleta or 
(arUle egga. Call 444-1471.

FURNISHED APTS.
GOOD ROOMS. $1 up. $14 week 

Davia Hotel, 114th W. Foater, 
Clean, Quiet, 444-4114.

ONE AND two bedroom available. 
Dally aad weekly ratea. All bUla

riaid and (urnlabed. No required 
eaac. Total aecurity ayatem. The 
Lexington, 1411 Sumner. 444-1141.

POR RENT: Nice clean 1 room 
a y r lm e n t . 414 If. Gray. Call

FURN. HOUSES
NEWLY WEDS

A 14x44 Sandpointe mobUe home, 
completely lurniahed, carpeted, 
actup. underpinned. $14,444. Shed 
Realty, 444-1741, nighto, 444-1411

UNFURN. HOUSES
FOR RENT: 1 bedroom, carpeted, 

attached garage. $140 month. $114 
depoait. 1041 E. Darby.

THREE BEDROOM. $174.44. a 
I plua depoait. 4Í44-7471.

HOMES FOR SALE

STARTING IN THE SSirB

UTilMDERSyMC
M S-4451 445-3570

...4 4 S -IM t 

...MS-XS14 
Irvino MMwR ORI ...««S-4SS4 
0 .4 . Tfimhdo ORI
OJL Owylar.......... ...RR»-3*S3
Veri N aeew w  ORI .4 éS -ll« R  
MmyOybuni .......... jM O -m *

Fompa's Rod 
Estofo Contor.

a 4  Nww UhlinoB

Théo la Oman, U ak  
I  hedroam, 1% balba. real good 
carpat th raughat TWa yau caa 
affoH MLRM.

A lo t wf M n  
B«t Ra«'t lat tba bad waatbar 
altoka yau ap. P«t yawr aataa M 
tba Reehée larage, aed y *  amâto 
gaad naa M tba alarm caRar aa 
Dum m i. M LSm .

«Ro Ht

laaiw o la
Lai «  afcaw p o u ____________
gam aa Klawa. wMb larRO patto 
aito gaa griH. MLS M l

Will bay you H^Mtod_________
aa Haaai. Carpal to Hvlag raam 
aad aaa badraam . PnraRura 
Maya laa M U  1ST

r Ria Oar

T i t  1 bailrwiai;m  battiB aw lM  
maay (Ina (aaturaa including 
cathedral calling, auaken tub, aad 
akylight. Excellant laeatioa. Call

POR SALE: Parm-144 aerea la Lava 
Graia. Larga 1 bedroom bouaa. la-
teratnlc off |)(|f| TT9 1444 ___

akylight. i 
MMÜMto

REC. VEHICLES
aaa.

LOOKING POR a new home? Look 
at tbia aaa! Twe year aid Spaniah
Brick, large (hmlly room with 
cathedral ceiling and bcautllul 
(ireplacc, twa 11x11 badrooma and 
one large maater badraom, 1 (ull 
hatha, overaixad twe car garage, 
(cbead double ovea in kitchen, 
laundry room with cloaet and atar- 
age, patio, cuatom drapea, all new 
interior paint. Par appointment 
call 444-1111.

BEING TRANSPERRED, muat aall 
three badraom home. Call 444-1414 
alter 4. All day on weekend.

1 BEDROOMS. 1 bath, utility room, 
carpet, (enced yard, attached gar
age. For appointment call 444-7411.

3 BSDROOM, doubla garaga, 
am ali co llar, utility room, 
$17,000. Immadiato poaaoa- 
aion. 121 N. Sumnor. 665-R341 
or «65-1240. Good noighbor-

Recreational Vehicle Cantor 
1414 Alcock 444-1144

BilFa Cuatom Compari
POR THE beat quality and price 

come to Bilia (or Toppera, cam
perà, trailera, mini-motor bomaa, 
fuel tanka. Service and repair 
444-U14, 414 S. Hobart

1477 11' Scotty Travel trailer $1144. 
Call 144-4144.

ISTI 11' Twilight Bungalow, 4th 
wheel travel trailer NeoLCoddi- 
tion. Luxury atyle interioF, com
pletely ael(-contained with extra 
leaturea. Pampa Mobile Home 
Park, E. Frederic

1444 14th Shaata (ully aeli-coatained 
trailer, aleepa aix. Good condition. 
Reaaonably priced 144-1417 after

FOR SALE 1471 Red Dale camp _________ ___________________

JIM NkBROOM lyiOTORS 
447 W Foater M4-HM

M l Ni Porr 
"Tho Mon WKo Carol"

U S  AUTO CO.
447 W Pooler 444-1111

HAROIO BARRITT FORD W .  
"Before You Buy Give Ua A Try” 

741 W Brawn 444 4444

U U  AUJSON AUTO SAISS 
Lata Modal Uaed Cara 

444 W. Poater. 144-1441

Marcum
Pontiac, Buick. GMC k Toyota 

n  W Pooler 444-2471

Ponhondlo Motor Co.
444 W Footer 444-4441

TOM ROSf MOTORS 
141 E. Poater 444-1211

CADILLAC-OLDSMOBILE

POR RENT or aale 14' Rebel 
Camper, aelf-contained. aleepa 1. 
$744.44

C.C. Mood Ulod Con 
111 E. Brown

MOTORCYCLES
FOR SALE aa ia. 1474 Paotiac Lo- 

Mana. Sea at SIC, Pampa, Taxai
BOATS AND ACC.

STAY AWAY (ram tronMa. Don't 
Any a nand bUa. BUY A HEW 
W ZU K I D6S SUZUKI, 111 N 
Hobart. 144-7741.

i m ^ D P E  DaVOla 41,44$ mUaa, 
gold with wbtto Landau roof, 4 way
%éàlM. Uit M v tr .  Air. sûd entise 
Book W U . Taka $4474 Call 1474 YZM C motorcyda TM N Nai- 
414-1241 ton

Ml
rwMvnaa a  n ^ M ___
W Paator W  4444

OTT 8HEWMAKER REALTOR 
Liotingo D eoired-llS  S. Ballard 

Off.
444-1111. Rei ..144-4442

trailer. 17 foot in good ibape. 1144 
S. Hobart 444-2441.

FIBERGLASS POPUP Camper (or 
pickup. 72$ N. Nelion tec after 4 
p.m.

_•__ _________________________  f o r  SALE; 1474 Starcroft fold out
FOR SALE: 1 bedroom brickr new 

central heat and air, carpeted, dit- 
hwaoher, 144 ceramic tile bathi. 
corner lot. double garage. Call 
444-1142.

FOR SALE or poiiibly rent, large I 
bedroom, I4h bath, nice location. 
Call 4454241

FOR SALE by owner: 1 bedroom 
brick, den, fireplace, 1 batbroomi, 
double garage, patio, oeveral fruit 
treei, 10ft water, central air-heat, 
built ino. many other feature!. 2101 
N. Zimmeri 444-4440

THRE BEDROOM, one bath, large 
laundry room, lingle garage, car
port. covered patio, workohop1̂

GARAGE SALE; 1141 N. Stark
w eather. Rear garage, conch, to lanin  w c a iw  ’
^  clotheo. ohoeo Priday-

_____________________  044-1441 or 444-4444

^ca'liL^M Ier m nto^f^c  * “ «DAOOM. utility room, carport,

Mo>com Danaon RooHor
USED 1 X II portable xtorage baild- "Member of MLS”

Ing. Delivered (all erect. Termo. 444-4424 Reo. 4444441
Morgan BniMingi 444-144-4447. --------------------------------------- -

—  ---------------------------------------  SUPER NICE, two bedroom, wood-
GARAGE SALE:~1144 Sirroco. Pri- boning fireplace, attached gar-

day and Saturday. Children aad age, ntility room, fenced back-
womcni clothea, mem XL. 1444 n rd .  New naiot. air conditioner.
Ford (or iole. Remodeled tatebeo aad bathroom.

________________ ____________  Can 444-447$.
GET DAD a new pickpocket proof ---------------------------------------------

billfold, $1 44 each. Aloe maay POR SALE By Owner: Three bed- 
other new iteim, rain tangca M room brick, den. two batbo, two car
cento and $1.44; aatdoor tber- garage, refrigerated air, covered 
memeten $t.M:ccamping Ugbta, patto. garage door opener, twoaew
(laoblltco, ice cime trayo.Tee bino. (am  on roof, fenced, beautiful, 
much more. Tomorrow, iniide at ohnho, above ground pool, large, 
(lea market 714 S. Ca^er told Kel- caB 441IIM.
lor Trucking office). - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - I

--------------------------------------------- REDUCED PRfCE: 1 bedroom.
OARAGE SALE: 444 N. Zlmnaern. ornali den 14k bath. I l l l  Crane. 

T.V., Recliner, Stereo. Oddi, aad 444-f7M
enda. 4:44-4:M Priday and Satar- ---------------------------------------------
day. BRICK THREE bedroom, living

room, family room. 14$ batbo. gar- 
' ■ — age, fenced, corner lo t 444-1114.

MUSICAL INST. t h r e e  r o o m  bom c carpeted.
" “  panelled, tbermoxtat. neat, new 

lOWREY MUSIC CSdTH  reoM wibto drive. SIS N Chrtoty
Lowrey Organa and Pianoa 444-7111.

Magmvox Color T V i and Stereoa ------ ------------------------- ------------
e S r ^  Center 4444111 FRESHLY PAINTED on ootaide. 1

---------------------------------------------  badraom. lib hatha. New ceramic
m.______ A ^  . ■■ tile ia otoater both. Concrete Mab

*■**?*?r **v**_” ì 2 - - * ‘*'* for patto or trailer and new hanae 
Hontw Purenaao n o n  under conatruction. 1 bedroom. 1

Tntmlny Munto Company batbo, central beat and air, H acre.
117 H. Cnyler S44-I14I Beautifnl view. Extra laige garage

---------------------------------------------  and maater bedroom. Can 4N-7M1.
FOR SALE: Story A Clark canaole 

piano. 4 moatha old. cxcelloni con
dition. glSM. 4444447, eveainga.

Equity and take'up pay meato, sfs 
N. Nelion 4452472.

POR SALE by builder New 2 bed
room, 14k bathi, family room with 
fireplace, dining room, private 
court yard off m aiter bedroom, 
utility room, double garage, corner 
lot, nice location. To oee call 
4452444 or 141-2212 for appoint
ment.

IN LEFORS: 2 bedroom, itorm cel
lar, near ochool. Call $252247.

HWY. 44 East comer two bedroom 
with double garage; also three 
bedroom on Hwy. 44; commercial 
lot on corner. Fay Monroe Real Es
tate, 1452420

2 BEDROOM, utility room and 1 car 
garage. To Be moved 42400 firm. 
See at 224 N. Nelson 4$52244 after 
4 p.m.

LOTS FOR SALE
LARGE LOT in B section of Lake 

Meredith with beautiful view 
Close to boat ramp and club house 
Call 4454444.

MOBILE HOME Lot 414 N Perry. 
114'x74' chain link fence, two stor
age buildings, paved street. 14’xl2' 
cement cellar. All ready.

COMMERCIAL
OFFICE SPACE 

For runt in tha Hughao 
Building

Contact: O.B. tWortoy 
669-35B1

camp trailer, swinger 4 with swing 
out Kitchen. Excellent condition. 
Call after 4 p m.. 4452752220.

FOR SALE; 17' Camping Trailer 
fully self-contained g i ^  condition. 
Call 4452440.

1474 21' Red Dale, bought new pulled 
one time, tub. shower combination. 
Call 4152174.

SLEEPER TYPE CAMPER FOR 
_oale $204 CaH H57274.
DUNE BUGGY for sale; 227 Cubic 

inch with extra 227 engine, roll 
bars, duals, trailer, in Miami. Call 
1452421

TRAILER PARKS
MOBILE HOM E space for rent. Call 

1454422

MOBILE HOMES
TO BE Moved 1474 2 bedroom, 2 

bath. $1444 equity take over pay
ments of $177 47 Call 1457212.

FOR FULL details about the new 
Omni or Horizon dee Harold Star- 
buck. Pampa Chrysler Plymouth 
Dodge 414-4744.

FOR SALE: 1477 Toyota Corolla, low 
mileage, under warranty. See a t  
Star Motel, 1241 E Frederic. 
1452221.

14M CHEVROLET, 4 door, original 
paint, floor mats, aad upbolMry 
Excollcnt coodition. 1141 S. Wells.

1474 CHEVROLET Impala (or gale. 
$2Mf.M CaU 444-4475

IMS CHEVROLET Impalb Good 
work car $174. Call 4454714 after 4
p.m.

1474 PONTIAC Ventura 5 J  $2444. 
See at 2144 Beech.

I i n  CHEVROLET Capnee. 4 door 
Power steering, brakes, and air 
Electric windows and tilt wheel 
$41S4.N. Contact Jack Coble at 
Jerry  Don't Motor Company. 
4452441

TRUCKS FOR SALE
1474 INTERNATIONAL Scout, all 

power ahd air. one owner, new ra
dial tires, a.444 miles $44N. Call 
4457141

1M7 DODGE, 4k ton pickup with 
camper shell on back. Good condi
tion. Sec at 1414 N Sumner.

1474 GRAND Prix. blue with black 
vinyl top, back window defogger, 
mag wneelt. CB and antenna. 
$2444 4457414.

1474 CHEVROLET station wagon. 
Excellent condition. Good tires. 
Call 4454410 or 1454441.

1471 BUICK LeSabre, two door hard
top, vinyl roof. 244 cu. in. engine 
purrs. Call 4452424 after 4 p.m. 
' ‘One Owner.”

FOR SALE; 1472 Ford pickup and a 
1472 Hornet. Call 1252212.

1474 DATSUN 714, four door, air, ex
cellent condition, low mileage. 
4454211 or 444-4UI.

1472 CHEVROLET Impala, 4 door, 
one owner, extra clean and 1471 
Ford pickup. 4 door with llVk foot 
cabover camper with porta potty, 
stove, ice box, sleeps 4. All in good 
condition. 4452144 or 44542M.

1474 DATSUN 244Z air conditioner, 
chrome wheels, four speed, $4444. 
421 N. Nelson 1452442

FOR SAJ-E; 2 bedroom Mobile 
Home with large corner lot See at 
424 Davis after 4 04.

1477 14 X 74 Three bedroom, two bath. 
Excellent condition. Call 4452212.

1477 14 X 44 Centurion two bedroom. 
IVk bath Call 4454444

14741X 24 Charter Mobile home Ex
cellent condition $2444 4454002

FOR SALE; 1474 Solltare mobile 
home, like new, 2 bedrooms, small 
equity and assume loan Call 
4454292 Melba Musgrave. Garrett 
Realtors. MLS 114

TRAILWAY. TWO bedroom, one 
bath for sale. Fully furnished. 
Payments $110 per month. Call 
4452420

AUTOS FOR SALE
WE PAY cash for nice pickups.

JONAS AUTO SALES
2114 Alcock 4454401

_______ _____1471SR4 Toyota pickup with air. Call
rirnnm UAhli* 4454227 alter 4 p.m.

MOTORCYCLES
MEERS CYCLES

I2M Alcock 4451241

1474 MT 244 Elsinore, good condition. 
711 N. Gray. 4454227

1474, 404 BMW. Fully Dressed. Also 
1474. 444 Honda. Fully Dressed 
Can be seen at 1444 Farley.

1474 KAWASAKI 440. full dress, floor 
boards, CB radio AM radio, full 
bags and racks. Extra clean, low 
mileage 4454401 after 4 444-4141 
days.

1474 TOYOTA Corona Deluxe, four 
door Sedan, air, four speed 24.000 
miles $2444 00. 4452542

1474 FORD Pinto Runabout. 4 speed, 
AC. AM-FM, good condition. Call 
4452444. Graduation Special:

1472 VOLKSWAGON. must sell 2 
new tires, needs minor repair, runs 
good. $104 or best reasonable offer. 
4452444 after 4 p.m.

1471 CHEVROLET Impala. 42.440 
miles. See at 1404 N. Faulkner after 
4;20 p.m.

TWO 1444 Chevys, one totally re
done. other needs some work Will 
trade for four wheel drive pickup. 
4451144.

È
NEW HOMES

Ho im m  With Eworything 
Tog O' Taxen •uildors, Inc.

669.3542
669^587

CULBERSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc.

404 N. Hobart 4451444
OFFICE SUITE available. Pioneer 

Offices. 217 N. Ballard. Direct in
quiries to F.L. Stone. 4454224 or 
445S7SS.

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY, five 
buiidings 14 lots. Also 42 lots in 
Southeast corner of Pampa. 
4454424

FARMS & RANCHES
DEVELOPMENT LAND. 44 acres. I 

mile west of Memory Gardens 
Cemetery Call 4452442.

CmMs Z-Obbt 8NN

Stock No. M 7 I

$ 3 4 9 9 0 0

MARCUM 
T O Y O T A

•33 W. Fos»or

Pampa Chrystor-Plymouth
Dodge, Inc.

$21 W Wilks 44547M

1444 CHEVROLET Im pala. four 
door, full power and air, automatic 
transmiulon. local owner, 17.444 
actual miles. Double sharp.

C .L FARMER AUTO CO.
Kleen Kar Korner

422 W. Foster 4452121

WANTED!!
C a r e e r  Posit ions  

I m m e d i a t e l y  
A V a i l a b le  
if you are:

•  C a r e e r  M inded
•  Fast Moving
•  H a r d  W o r k i n g
•  Resp ons ib le
•  A b l e  To W o r k  

W e e k e n d s
References Required

Long J o h n  Si lvers
1050 N Hobart

Mon -Thurs ?-4  p m 
No phone colls

Dorothy JoWrIos ORI .645-2444
Modolino Dunn ........ A6S-2440
Sandra Igow .............. AAS-S2I4
■abbto Nisbot ORI . .  .«49-2232
Owon Sowoft ............ AA9-3596
JorryPepo .................. ««5-S410
Nova Weeks .............. «69-2100
RuthMcBrido ............ 66S-19S4
Mary Nolle Owntae . .««5-309B
CarlHu«hos .............. 669-2239
Jeo ntchor . . . . . .

78 1/2 TON.« SPEED 
TOYOTA.PICtCUP 
STOCK NO. 1.1 S6

$ 4 2 9 9 0 0

MARCUM 
TOYOTA
•33 W. FOSTER

Availabla
A two bedroom home with 
touches of wall paper. Carpeted
through It. Single csr garage, 
separate utility, storage building 
and barbecue smokerTn the back
yard. MLS 274.

Irivost Now
Don't be caught paying rent 
when you can own your own 
home for only $11,444. Yes. a two 
bedroom with basement and in 
the Wilson school area. MLS 242.

A Oood Start 
Is when you purchase this two 
bedroom home for only $11.444. 
Carpeted, new water lines under 
house and to the alley. MLS 241

Frica Rodwcod
Chestnut Street. 2 bedrooms, Ilk 
baths with double car garage. 
Central heat and air Located 
adjacent to park area In Austin 
district. Plus, an apartment to 
the rear of the home with private 
entrance aad narking space. Off 
set your montaly payments with 
rental from the apartm ent 
$44.1$«. MLS 1$$

FM I »lyONOA 
SatVICi I CONTRAa CAU

JiARRETT"
REALTORS

Kyle ............ «6S.4SM
........«*9-9774

............669-2B09
o n  ..««S.434S 

. . .  .«69-6293 
Mary U a Oorvott ORI «69-9B37 
Nertwa Sbodilefecd ORI .S-4345 
309 N. Fract ..............«65-1BI9

BIU ALUSON AUTO SALES
500 W. FOSTER 665.3992

GARAGE SALE
THE HRST BAPTIST CHURCH OF LEFORS 
WHL HAVE A GIANT GARAGE SALE AT 
THIS LOCATION SATURDAY, JUNE 10. 
ITEMS TO BE SOLO ARE TOO NUMER- 
OUS TO LIST. EVERYHING FROM FUR
NITURE TO TOYS. OOH l MISS THISIAU  
PROCEEDS GO TOWARD FINANCING 
A MISSION TRIP TO MONTANA.

ntlCES lEDUCED ON AU  
CAkS ON OARAGE SAIE DAY

SAU STARTS AT 8:00 AJM. 
BE HERE EARLY

DON SNOW
DON, FORMERLY SERVICE 

{MANAGER FOR PAMPA I CHRYSLER-PLYMOUTH.DODGE I 
IS NOW ASSOCIATED WITH I THE NEW AND USED CAR DE
PARTMENT AS SALESMAN.

DON WOULD LIKE TO EX- I TEND AN INVITATION FOR 
EVERYONE TO COME BY AND 
SEE HIM FOR THEIR NEW AND 
USED CAR NEEDS.

PAMPA.CHRYSUR 
nYM0UTH.D0DGE, RK.

•31 W. W US FNONIMS-S7M

POR SALE 14N Yamakt BaAiro. 
e a U 'to ^ U  er see at t i l t  Deg- 
waed $«$«

Itrs YAMAHA Trials. geo4 coodi- 
ttoa wHas bike $41$ $$ «^2$iS

KAWA8KI 44$. CaU 445IIM after 4 
pm

TIRES AND ACC.

-------------  FOR SALE; 1472. tk ton Ford Exp-
iorer pickup, air and power, nice. 
$2144. 1421 Coffee.

IM4 CHEVY, tk ton, $ cylinder, 
standard, short wide bed. Call 
M54442 or M52M4

FOR SALE; % ton flat bed for pic
kup. Also 1147 Cadillac, all electric. 
Call M54444.

114 N Gray 444-441$ 
ComputorUe spia balaace

OGDEN •  SON
Expert Electronic wheel Balancing 

4$l W Foster M5M44

PARTS AND ACC.
PAMPA GARAGE 6 Salvage, Into 

model parts for yon. Motors, star
ters, transiissloas, brake drnau, 
wheels Body parts of all kinds. 
Member of 2 Hot Lines. 411 Huff. 
Call M54I31.

Sewthoott Fatnpa 
Two large bedrooms, living 
room, dining room, nod kitchen, 
interior recently redecorated 
Good carpeting. Nice and aeat 
Extra large lot. gll.lM. MLS2T

BOAT COVERS, Nylon or Caavas. 
Pam pa Tent 6  Awning. SIT E 
Brown $45M4I.

14 FOOT boat, IM M arcan, TraUer 
Gaad ski beat $MS Dowatowa
Marine, 2411. Cayler.

14 FOOT Del Magic laflalty beat. 
1477 - III Jehaaae. UkejMw CaU 
$g5SMl or see at 444 Terry

FOR SALE; IS feet Glostreaheat. H 
harsepawer Eviansde motor, 2124 
N Rnsseil after I p.m

1474 IS' VIP Beat walk throngh 
wladsbield with 14 hp Mercery 
motor, Minn Ketn Mag 14 trolling 
motor, swivel easting seat, live 
well, Dilly UK trailer, aad tarp. gl4 
Lowry, or caU M54441

SCRAP METAL

This cute
Sptc-N-Span
e l  bedroom hoihome has a

large Uviog room, kttebaa with 
eating area, central heat, and a 
single garage. Very neat and 
clean and tastefully decorated 
I14.5M MLS 434.

Hug has
Large living room, dining room, 
kitchen has lets of cabinets. 
Separate utility room, attached 
garage, and fenced back yard. 
$14.441. Call us’ MLS 2tl

North •onkt
Freshly paiuted inside and out
side. New floor covering in 
kitchen and utility room. 2 good 
sited bedrooms. New roof, 
water, sewer, and gas lines 
SIf.SM MLS 111

1/2 Saction
229 acres Vk mile west of 
Mobeetie. 144 acres cultivated 
with super 4” irrigation well, 
motor, and sidcrow sprinkler 
system. Call us!

For Extra 
Friondly Sarvic«

Call
O K  s MN
WILLIAM5

nCALTOR'l
b ia  Vantine ......... 669-7S70
Jo Davit ....................«dS-151«
Miha Koogy ORI ........ 66S-I449

ORI ..A0SO6S7
. . .  .««S-S664

Faya W orten ............. 6454413
I7I-A ««9.3S32

BEST PRICES POR SCRAP 
C.C. Matheny Tire Salvage 
• II  W Poster 4452241

MLS

2108 Lynn
2 bedroom, living room could be 
used a t 4th bedroom, large den, 
fireplecc and bookcases, huge 
master bedroom with new car-

Kt. 2 fall baths, central air and 
at, gat light, and B-B-Quegrill.

srage panelled. 
High 244's MLS

large 2 c sr garage panelled 
brick veneer
241
2M 1 144 foot on Brown Street, 
■test comm ercial location in 
town. MLS-2 44S.4M 
Commercial Property ■ great po
tential. 444.4M Snappy Sbopu^. 
Good going business aa excellent 
money maker. 14 loU, grocerv 
store, and liquor store. Would teu 
one or the other.

Call Today
ttl.149. 404 N. Somerville, 2 bed
room. clean, neat, aad good cen
tral location Won’t last. MLS
242
Mobile bomc lot. 414 S. Some
rville.
Lake Meredith mobile home lot. 
near water and loading ramp. 
MLS 27SL.
2 commercial buildings, total 
price. IM.IW. OE-Call today. 
Beeutiful country borne, IS 
acres, water well, bards, corrals. 
IM.IN OE.
NEAT-Octa 2 bedroom, worth 
the money.'Call Today. ML81M. 
Fenced, partly carpeted and 
partly panelled.

. .  .««S-2039 

...«6S-S1R7 
. .  .«dS-2039 
. .  .««S.50S7 
...«««-3*71 
...«*3-4*4«

WoKer Shad

K*Rt«cky 
Fried drickefl

it taking appIkotioiM for: 
•  Ceunlor Help

Muft bo I f  yoaiB 
of ago er ever

Apply mornings
1501

N. Hobart

IF YOUR INTERESTED IN

"SAYING-MONEY"
YOU REAUY SHOULD LOOK THESE OVER

1975 CADILLAC Coupe DeVille. Loaded 
with all the goodies. Brand new Michlen 
radial tires, 35,000 one local ownor 
miles. This one is double shorp 5695.00
1974 CHRYSLER New Yorker Brogham, 2 
door hardtop, full power A air. 50-50 
power seat, cruise control, power win
dows, 55,000 miles, real nice 3195.00
1975 GMC 3/4 ton pkkup, 350 engine, 4  
speed transmission, power steering, 
power brakes, 32,000 local owner miles, 
nicest one anyw here. Heavy Duty
........................................ ..............3995.00
1972 DODGE 1/2 ton pickup, smoll V-8 
ertgine, automatic transmission, power 
steerirtg, radio, heater. Good deperMlo- 
ble truck, runs out great........... 1695.00
1974 DODGE Charger, 2 door hardtop, 
318 V-8 engine, automatic transmission, 
power steering, power bsokes, oir condi
tion, one local owner, sharp. .2395.00

SPECIAL OF THE W n  
1976 PLYMOUTH Gron Fevy, 4 dew  
Sedan, V-8 engine, autem otk  
tronsm issien, power steering« 
power brakes, oir condition, ladhk 
heater

ONLY M995®®

PAiWPA-CHRYSUR 
PlYMOUTIMIODGE, M C  
à  O
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Lefors  b ik e-a-thon b en efits  C ystic F ib ro sis
Twty - « tx  Lefon children 

rnlMd I T I T m  ib rT S t Cyidc 
Fibroiityoiltdatiandurinf May 
by riding bicyctaa for a total of 
STSmilet. 7  

The biko^-thon. oonelsting of 
a  two • mile marked Up in 
Lefon, waa ^Mnaored by Mrs. 
Helena Stubbe. Priaea were 
awarded for the best decorated 
bicydei and the longest 1 ^ -  
ridden in boys and girls 
categories.

First place in the boys division 
• 'Went to Jimmy Hanncn, who 

raised fgfi.C for the inherited 
disease that destroys lu i^ . He 
won a trcasve locator. Second 
place went to Wes Holland, with 
tlM.M. who won a rod and reel. 
Paul Lambert who raised 
$121.60, took third and won a 
calculator. All rode X miles.

Three girls rode 34 miles. 
They were: Melody Cady, first, 
f ix .  a $40 gift certficate;

Melissa Stubbs, second. $129.2$, 
a cam era; and Thmifty Gee, 
third, $1X01, a calinilator.

For the ^best decorated 
bicycles. Jana Whatly took First, 
Tracy Reeves took second and 
Melissa Stubbs took third. Kevin 
Mayfield, 6, won a T-shirt and$5 
for being the yungest child wIm  
went the most miles. His total 
was 14. All children who 
collected $25 or more were given 
T-shirts.

Sponsors w m  LHors Art and 
Civic Center, Flo)^ McMinn 
Welding. Padgett Construction. 
E arl's Steam Service, Adams 
and Frank’s Contractors. Ralph 
A lexanders’ Office Machine 
S e rv ic e , B lackw ell Land

D e v e l o p m e n t ,  C u r l y ’s 
Roustabout Service, Edifs 
Engine Service, William’s
Welding Works. Will-Mart. 
Copan. Alco, Citixen's Bank and 
Trust, and Lefors Western Auto.

POt MiXKAN POOD-Cm m  te

EL MAJOR
1403 E. Fiwdwric 665-6902

"THE BEST"
MMw and Mary Martinez

The oldest racing colors still 
in use are the straw-colored 
silks the Duke of Devonshire, 
which date back to 1762.

sn vm  j. OAVK SI.
D.O., P.A.,

w ef kWefllM Is M i W. Kiw>| 
hNky, iWsOIss Jww A 1*76.

tiiiMiei ses-iaas

1919 N. Hshort 669-7421
MIsfs Ttien 2S Ysers

' U t Ut Make 
Sure Your Air 
Conditioner Is 

Ready for Summer
•  Smtas AmAéI» 94 Ni 

A 6qr. 7 Saw A WMk 
PAlWMliSswaaMd

Sales Service 
Budget Terms

«MECHANICAL C(

Sale of Fine Upholstery by
Broyhill CHOOSE THE STYLE AND 

DESIGN TO SUIT YOUR TASTE....
F ir

Scotcligard

-Í X

J

r/h *

H ER C U LO N

^ eteitTieee TOADeHAOR of Niecuuio^iNCOOeoeATBO 
witMtNetow. MUAWAttc Foo iTo OLtPiM Ftece

Sale Price 
Your Choice

SOFA ONLY

Lucky you, if you've been wanting a new sofa. Here's 
a fabulous collection of lush seating luxury by Broyhill, 
all priced for special one-week savings. And there's one 
for you — to suit your taste, space and budgetl Just 
look . .  . long, sweeping expanses of beauty or skillfully 
scaled pieces for smaller areas . . . trim-lined Contem
porary, winged Colonial, French Provincial and gracious 
Traditional. There's careful custom tailoring, plump 
quilting, lavish button tufting and hand pleating, self 
decks, skirted bases, handsome prints, luxurious velvet, 
beautiful damask. Every one a pace setter. And comfort? 
Come sink into the spongy cushions . . . lean back and 
relax . . . try them all and feel the comfort. Come 
choose yours now while they're tagged with a special 
sale price. I

MATCHING CHAIR. Sale Price. *220 
LOVESEAT, Sale Price at •330

This contemporary style sofa has loose pillow 
back and seat cushions. Its comfortable side bol
sters makes seating pleasant. Also, the fabric is 
treated by Scotchgard.

This elegantly styled sofa features a hand tufted 
back. The skirt is designed with a plain kick pleat. 
All fabrics are treated with Scotchgard brand 
fabric protector.

Contemporary, the freshest up to date way to 
decorate. Covered in a 100% Herculon stripe, 
extra thick cushioning, super comfortable and 
Sale Price Now!

M B ro v tii
m m u -

GRAHAM
FURNITUM

1415 N. Hotel 665-2232


